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A CASE OF TYPHOID FEVER OCCURR-.
iNG IN AN INÉANT 8 MONTHS OLD.*

ly Frank R. England. M. D. C. M., Professor of Diseases of
Childrenin B3ishop's College, Montreal.

Mr. President and'Gentlemen. The case wihich
I have ventured to bring before you to night is
one of typhoid fever occurring in an infant 8
months old, and before reading a report of the
case, I shall not attempt to make .any other
apology.than acknowledge that there is nothing
remarkablé or peculiar about the case in any way.
I have reported it simply because typhoid in
very young ebildren is an extremely rare disease,
at least is a disease rarely recognized in infants.

A. L., an artificially fed babe, aged eight
months, small thin and delicate loooking, with a
rather large and irregular shaped head (from
lying a greater part of the time on the right side)
covered well -with long auburn 'hair. Family
1istory good. In the month of June, which was
the commnencement of our infantile trouble in
the city, hehad soine difficulty in digesting his

,""food and had one or two attacks of vomiting
and diarrhoea also an attack of bronchitis. The
parents acting on my advice went away' to the
country for the hot months where they remaincd
until Sept. 18. While they were in the country

íe mother said-hè got on well and gained in
size and weight.

*Read before the Medical Chirurgical Society of Montreal,
th Nov. 1890.

Present attack.-They had not been home
more then ten days when bis stomach and
bowels again became deranged. There wis some
vomiting and a little diarrhoea. He vas worri-
some,,restless and feverish. I wa sent for on
the morning of Oct. 2nd, the third day ofillness.
The pulse then was rapid 140 par minute, tom,
1021z F.; respirations not much accelerated.
Examination of chest showed the heart and
lungs to be normal. The abdomen was much
distended and tympanitic. Remenmbering the
old digestion trouble in the early part of the
season and being suspicious as to the, quality

and freshness of the milk supply, I put down
the disturbance as being probably due to an
entero-colitis, and treated the case accordingly
beginning with a small dose of castor oil. and
carefully regulated the feeding. After watching
the case for a week and doing all I could to
relieve the symptoms I found my patient no
better, the temperature stillremaining high from
10210 F. in the morning to from 1031 to 1040
F. in the evening the remission usually begin-
ning after midnight. The pulse too was snali
and rapid, varying from 140 to 160 per minute
and the heart's action feeble ; the abdominal
distention not at all lessened ; with these rather
grave symtoms te persist so long in so young a

child I began to look upon the case as being
somewhat serious and was at a loss to explain
to ny satisfaction the real cause. of all the

trouble. About this time on examining the ab-
domen I found the spleen enlarged, so much so I
was able by gentle pressureover the abdomen to
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feel its firm smooth surface beneatli my fingers
extending fully two inches below the ribs,' the
livur also could be felt about an inch below the
costal cartilages and in a day or two I was
greatly surprised to discover an eruption over
the abdomen, chest and back, consisting of nu-
merous small, isolated bright rose spots
about the size of a pin's head or a little larger
-which if seen in the adult would at once be
recognized as the typical typhoid erruption.
The appearance of these spots, the persistent
high temperature, the tympanitis with gastro-
intestinal derangement evidenced by vomiting,
pain and looseness of the bowels, though at no
time was there much diarrhœa, together with a
decided enlargement of the spleen and liver
compelied me to look upon the case as one of
typhoid fever, though I had never before met
with a case or remember of seeing one reported
in so young a child. The temperature during
the second week of fever remained high ranging
from 102° to 103° F. The tongue and buccal
surface was red and dry, the gums swollen and
ha-t. Slight bronchitis developed, causing a dry
irritating cough. Headache seemed to be pre-
sent for the hands were constantly kept to the
head or the cars pulled. The eyes also were
sensitive to light and were kept closed if the
cradle happened ta be turned towards the
window. At the beginning of the third week
the temperature at the evening exacerbation'
continued about the same but at the morning
remission it was from l° ta 24 lower than it was
during the second 'week; by the end of the
third week the temperature had become inter-
mittent in character, each exacerbation falling
lower until the normal was reached on Oct.
17th, about twenty days after the onset of
the fever. The tympanitis remained through-
out but disappeared imméeiately on the temper-
ature falling ta normal. The nourishment-
ielied upon was diluted cow's milk, rice water
and raw meat juice or Bovinine as a substitute
for it. The medical treatment was -wholly symp-
tomatic, twelve drops of brandy every two hours
was given throughout, with, I believes much
benefit in sustaining the heart's action. A full
dose of quinine was given in the afternoon if
the tenperature was up ta 103 and the 'samie
dose repeated in the evening if - the fever re-
mained lhigh ; tepid sponging of the body and

cold to the head was systematically carried but.
Small linseed tea enemata with a little turpen
tine added wére given occasionally and thought
ta relieve the distention by causing flatus to be
passed per rectum. Notwithstanding the long and
rather severe course of fever no complications
or sequel followed, and the infant made a good
and uninterrupted recovery.

In support of my diagnosis I may add that
the father of my patient is principal of one of
our boarding schools and during my attendance
three of the pupils were taken ill and obliged
ta leave the school with symptoms of typhoid
fever.

WHY APOSTOLI'S METHOD SOME-
TIMES FAILS TO ARREST

HEMORRHAGE.

B3y A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B. A.: M. D., M. R. C. S., Englad.
Lecturer on Gynecology in Bishop's College, Montreal.

As Apostoli's method'has now been ap-
plied about 40,000 tines with varying
success on over 2000 reported cases, 600
of these having been under the care of
Apostoli himself and the remainder un-,
der some of the ablest men of nearly
every country in the world, it is
about time to inquire why the success has
been varying or indeed why the method has
ever failed at all to do what Apostoli has
claimed that it would. One of the most
decided claims which has been made for it'
was that it would arrest hemorrhage in
every case; and as I firmly believe it will
de this, in every case in which Apostoli's
nethod is properly carried out, I think it
May be of interest to demonstrate, if pOs-
sible the causes of failure.

But first of all lef us clearly' understand
what we mean by the term " Apostoli's
method." By this we mean the scientific.
and systematic use of the positive pale of
the galvanie current in graduated doses of
sufficient strength and applied 'during a
period of time loüg enough to cauterize the
whole of the endometrium, or as Apostoli
calls it " galvano-cautic positive. As ý
believe that failures have been due uinav y
case to the lack of carrying out sone or ill

20
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of these conditions, I had better review inite surface, we can regulate the strength
them one by one. . of current necessary for cauterization, or by

I It must be scientifically applied. using flexible bougies covered with plati-
That is to say there must be no guesswork num, gold or aluminium vire over a certain
about it, no depending on the patient's im- extent, of which more will be said later
pressions or the number of cells in the cir- the same object may be still better attained.
cuit. Some patients will make a great out- As the higher the current which may be
cry, as if they were suffering, while no borne, the larger the extent of intra uterine
current at all is passing in the circuit, while mucous membrane which can be dried up
other women will quietly endure a current at a single sitting, it is very important to
of 150 milliamperes without a murmur. leave nothing undone that will render
Then a iîttery which at one time will give strong currents more bearable; this requires
out a current of ~17 milliamperes per cell attention to three details:
vill at another time onlygive a current of 1st. To have the cutaneous electrode astwo or three, so that applying 10 cells may large and moist as possible. Thus a claymean all the way frora 20 to 170 milliam- or bladder electrode measuring 6 by 9 inchesperes. Therefore, unless a reliable ani will enable the patient to bear on the skinaccurate instrument is employed to mea- twice as much current strength as onesure the current with, it cannot be said that measuring only 3 by 9, and a 9 by 9 willit is applied scientifically. The strength of enable her to bear three times as much as acurrent necessary to cauterize varies in 3 by 9, and so on.

direct proportion to the amount of surface a
over which ýit is spread out. Martin, of 2nd. As the pain at the ira uterine,

whi c electrode must be concentrated to a definiteChicago, has ascertained by experiment strength,namely 25 inilliamperes per
that a current of 25 milliamperes traversin' centtel surfaces e squarea pod centimetre of surface, m rder to be effec-a positive platinu1 electrode-of one square tive, it iobvious tht we cannot ditninish
centimetre of surface, pressed firmly against tie yan oseuent inih
the mucous membrane of an hypertrophied at the saie and conqnth paiencyu
cervix, the circuit being completed by a at the s i l n the ianencc-

larg abomial eectoci, wil podue aIn other words, pain ai the cutaneous elee-large abdominal 'lectrode, will produce a trode is avoidable no matter how large thedry condensed condition of the tissue be- dose, whule it wvi l be-prc-seiit at -thé active
neath the surface of the plate on the mem- os i le til beépet the acte
brane in five minutes. or nternar electrode whenever the inten-sity passes a certain point. This point-A -catheter measuring one-third of a cen- varies, however, very much in differenttimetre in diameter is consequently about a women in direct proportion to the »degreewhole centimetre in circumference, and for of development of the nervous system.every centimetre in length of such a sound Somewomcn wiIl endure -without complan-
at lest 25 milliamperes of current are ing 150 milliamperes white others moreneesary forcauterzation. highly-nervous will hardly endure 25. In

What are we to do in cases where for these latter women the best .thing to do isvarious reasons the patient can only bear to give them a small sprinkler bottle of the50 or 75 milliamperes ? We must simply A e aell themtae-heprcutontoe ~ ~ mpy -.C. E. mixture'in one bad » e Intt ke- e precaution, to epose not more to smell it fronriieer handkerchief doubledn wo or three centimteres in length of up in the other hand. You begin at zero
ucÍ a sound.- ,If the uterine cavity is and increase the dose gradually: until she
onger tn that, thenit must be treated in: has become slightly under the influence of

uccessive sections on the same or on differ- the anosthetic but not unconscious,wlen shen days. By usilg carlin electrodes of de- will easily bear the desired stren th of cur
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rent. As long as she is able to feel very
much she is able to help herself to the mix-
ture, but when lier sensibility has been
sufficiently dulled she will cease to put any
more on her handkerchief., I feel perfectly
safe in doing this even without an assistant.
As soon as the maximum has been reached
the anæsthetic may be removed. I have
made a great many applications in this way,
and have never had the slightest accident.
The only inconvenience is that the patient
may want to sleep on my chair for five or
ten minutes afterwards. In employing this
treatment on highly educated and nervous
women Ifeel satisfied that a little anosthesia
enables us to employ much more effective
doses without any pain whatever.

3rd. Fortunately women become accus-
tomed to the passage of the current. Be
sides, their sense of modesty and their sense
of fear must be overcome, especially as this
latter is often mistaken for pain, so that it
is very important to begin this treatment
with great gentleness, not exposing the
patient needlessly, and proceeding very
slowly until she becomes accustomed 'to it.
I generally expect to devote two or three
sittings to overcoming their fears.

Il. The treatment niust be carried out
systematically, that is at regular intervals
until the bleeding has been stopped. Some
patients will come once, and then not re-
turn for a couple of weeks. One of the

sual excuses is that they did not like to
coine while they were unwell; but as some
of them are unwell for 25 days out of 30
it is necessary to explain to thiem that the
treatment must not bu, delayed for that. I

generally'allow them to loose for two or
tiree days, but if the flow is very severe I
stop it at once. In fact in a case of bleed-
ing fibroid I go on with the treatment
three tines a week quite irrespective of
menstruation until towards the end of the
treatment, when I allow the patient to have
a period without interference, in order to

.test my work. If we could give enough
current at thefirst application to completely

destroy the whole of the endometrium, and
if that spongy diseased lining membrane
did not return again, then one application
would invariably cure the patient. But
such, unfortunately, is not the case. It
requires several preliminary applications
in order to test the patient's endurance or
tolerance. Then it takes two or three more
to reach a point where it becomes effective.
Then we may not be able to turn on enough
current to cauterize more than a quarter of
the entire surface if we do it in sections, or
to cauterize through more than a quarter of
the thickness of the vascular membrane if
if we try to do all the surface at once.

Then we know the tumor came there by
reason of bad circulation (at least such is
my belief), and even if we do destroy the
bleeding endometrium we cannot prevent it
from being reproduced one or more times
or as long as the circulation remains bad.
That such is the case is proved by the
return of the bleeding after the whole of
the diseased surface has been removed by
the curette. But we can also be sure that
after eacb destruction of engorged tissue a
healthier skin will be produced. This is
proved by the result in every one of the
cases which have passed througli my hands
during the last two, y$ears, in not one of
whom has the hemorrhage from mucous
membrane ever returned. Moreover, I could
see, as it were,the mucous membrane, becom-
ing healthier by the gradual lessening of the
flow at each period. Thus a mucous mem-
brane which was so diseased before treat-
ment as to allow the blood to escape during
14 days out of 30, would after .ten treatÇ
mentš only bleed seven days out of 30, and
after 20 treatments only bleed four ,days;
and after 30 treatments only bleed three
days. In most of the bleeders who have
cone under my care, the mucous membrane.
was in such a friable condition that merely
passing the sound with the utmost gentle-
ness would cause a red stream to pour forth.
I will illustrate this by a case,:

Mrs. P., aged 33, came:under my ear on
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the 6th of August, 1889. Dr H.1 . Marcy, tumors into it that a sound must describe
of Boston, happened.to be spending a few many curves before it can reach the fundus,
hours withi me on that day, and I invited Over and over again I have failed to intro-
hirm to examine the patient for me. It was duce a uterine sound, or even a small probe,
impossible to pass a uterine sound, but on
introducing a flexible bougie, which he did
with the utinost gentleness, the blood flowed
ont and ran on the floor of the office before
I could catch it. She gave the following
history: Five years before, she began to
suffer from painful and excessive renstrua-
tion. In spite of aill her physician could- do
for her she was never longer than one or
two days a month free from hmorrhage.
After several months' treatment she con-
sulted a specialist, who was unable even by
packing lier in ice to arrest the flow. In
March, 1887, she consulted two other gyne-
cologists, who decided that nothing short of
total extirpation wouldi afford her any
chance of life. She declined the operation
and plugging of the vagina was resorted to
for the next two years, frequently necessi-
tating the calling in of a physician in the
middle of the night. By this time she was
so weak that she could not walk up or down
stairs without assistance, but after four
montlis' treatment. with galvanization, ex-
tending froni August to November, she was
able to do all lier own housework, includ-
ing washing and scrubbingwhile her periods
returned regularly every four weeks and
lasted less than four days. At no time
during the five years previously did she ever
go longer than two weeks without a period,
and for the last six months before commenc-
ing the electrical treatment wyas she ever
more than two days per month free from
hemorrhage.

Oe of the commonest causes of failure,
I believe, will -be found in the neglect to

apply this coagulating surface of the posi-
tive pole to the whole of the bleeding sur-
face, and, to tell the truth, with Apostoli's
solid platinumsound this in some cases
not only difficult but sometimes impossible.

The uterine canal in some cases is so de-
nrmed in direction by the projection of the

farther than two and a-half inches, and yet
the canal was found to extend to over five
inches by passing a flexible bougie, so that
such cases when treated by Apostoli's
method with the solid platin*un sound are
bound to be failures, simply because the
bleeding surface of the cavity of the uterus
is never reached at all. I can illustrate
this point by some of my most successful
cases in which the attending physicians as
well as myself had tried many times to
introduce a solid sound and failed, and yet
I have beên able to introduce a flexible
bougie, and then after perhaps a dozen ap-
plications have been able to get the solid
electrode in, the full distance.-Canadian
Practitioner.

INTRA-UTERINE TREATMENT OF

FIBROIDS.

Dr. Geo. Gautier made a communication
before the Academy of MNedieine, Paris, on
the 8th of April, 1890, in which he said the
electrical therapeutics of flibroids was, from
the first attempts by Brachet, A. Martin,
Onimus, Cheron, extra-uterine or vaginal,
and made use of interruptions or reversals
of the continuons current. This same
method of treatinent is being revived under
a new naine, by Championniere, Dannion,
etc., who claim that it is the best.

Since the year 1882, Dr. Gautier has ap-
plied lApostoli's imethod, which consists in
the intra-uterine imonopolar- galvano cau-
terization of the uterus. He had made
1329 applications on 67 patients with ute-
ne fibroids, 18 of whom were sent to him

by other doctors who verified the results
obtained ; 63 of the 67 have been seen since,
and have remained cured, while four failed
andone died frorm some undiagnosed condi-
tion ofihe appendages.

The first effects of the treatment were
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manifest in a reduction of pain and hemorb
hage.

In bleeding fibroids, the kind of current
is of importance, the positive pole being e
hemostatic and relieving congestion. Thern
are neither low, medium nor high intensi-.
ties. The method requires the highest
possible dose, according to the case, always
taking care to stop on the appearance of
pain. The stronger the current the shorter
the time necessary to cure the fibroids; al-
thouglh weak carrents relieve pain, they are
generally ineffectual for arresting hemorr-
hage. He used intensities varying from
30 to 250 milliamperes, averaging 120 to
140 in most cases.

This method is neither powerless nor
dangerous ; and in the face of the death
rate of 42.85 per cent. in hysterectomy, and
of 13.3 per cent. in removal of the append-
ages, according to Championniere, it is the
treatment par excellence for all fibroid tu-
mors of the uterus. The 106 observations of
Keith, 79 of Slavienski, 200 cases of Sne-
guireff, added to the 600 cases of Apostoli
and 67 of my own, and those which have
have been treated in Europe and in America,
make a total of more than 2,000 cases
which plead in favor of the value and
harmlessness of intra-uterine treatment;
and what are, moreover, strong and irre-
futable proofs of its value are the facts
that eminent surgeons are laying aside their
knives in the presence of Apostoli's method,
considering it as the most efficient medical
treatment of fibroids of the uterus.

PROGRESS
oN

DEIRMATOLOGY AND SYPHILIDOLOGY
BY -JAMES M. JACK, M. D.,

Tecturer on Skin Diseases, Bishop's College. Dermatologist
to the iMortreal Dispensary,

MONTREAL.

E EYSIPELAS-New Mfrethod of Treatment.
Rosenbach's Method-Wash affected and

surrounding portions of skin with soap,
then apply 5 per cent. solution of -phenic
acid in absolute alcohol.

Nolte's Method- Mucilage of acacia con-

taining 3 per cent. to 5 per cent. solution of
phenic acid and applied to affected and sur-
rounding parts twice daily.

Dr. Ebstein dissolves the phenic acid in
vasseline.

Koch's Method.-With a soft camel's hair
pencil apply a thin layer of the following
ointment: Creoline, 1 part; idoform, 4 parts;
ianoline,10 parts. Mix. Cover with rubber
tissu e.

Nussbauin and Brunn's Method.-Ich-
thyol with or without collodion.

Hallopean's Method.-Solution of sodium
salicylate (5 per cent.) applied on compresses
covered with tissue to prevent evaporation.

Hueter's Method.-Carbolic injections in
surrounding healthy skin, 1 to 2 centimetres
(1 to î inches) from edge of affected portion
with fôllowing solution: Acid phenic pure,
alcohol absol., of each 3 parts; distilled
water, 94 parts. Mix. (Very painful ;
only applicable in grave facial erysipelas
and erysipelas of the hairy scalp.)

Kraske's Method.-Scarification' of thé
borders of the affected portion before apply-
ing antiseptic substances.

Dr. Lauenstein uses incisions in the
healthy skin, and uses cloths wet with solu-
tion of phenic acid or sublimate.

Wolfer's Method.-Mechanical compres-,
sion with strips of adhesive plaster applied
at borders of the affected skin, on the healthy
surface, completely circumscribing it.

Dr. Koll suggests the employment of rub-
ber tubes or bands, to take the place of the
adhesive plaster.

Dr. George C. Kingsbury uses ergoti4
applied with a camel's hair brush to and
around.the affected area, and he has .found
it a painless, rapid and almost certain cure;
in fact, he cannot recall a single case'
which it has failed. It is best used in thô
forin of a fifty per cent. solution in diWtilled
water, painted: on frequently. Generally
one or two applications suffice to diminish
all feelings of tension, and it is rare that
the' pain is not quiteconquer ie d fty
four h'urs, leavig th ptierim i-
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tively well. In many cases he has relied
solely on the ergotin, not prescribing any
internal medicine. . Dr. Kingsbury does not
attempt to explain the action of the- ergotin,
but the effective way in which it cuts off
the excessive blood supply to an over vas-.
cular area naturally suggests its trial in
other passive congestions, and in these he
has also found it to be very useful. Dr.
Neskrovsky (Novosti Peradu., Nov., 1888),
describes two cases in which he used a mix-
ture of " extractum secalis, cornuti " and
glycerin with success, the temperature be-
coming normal in six or seven days. This
encourages Dr. Kingsbury to ask for fur-
ther trials of ergotin, which he has found

use of three-quarters of a grain of ichthyol,
and at the same time prescribes lotions' of
the same substance dissolved in water. At
niglht he~recommends the application of an
ointment composed of zinc ointment twenty
parts; rice ýpowder, five parts; sulphur,
two parts. Where vascular dilatation is a
prominent element of the affection, Unna
advises puncture of the venous trunks with
Hebra's instrument, the procedure to be
repeated two çr three limes 'a week. . In
light cases, and as a supplementary treat-
ment in severe cases, he advises the use of
ichthiyol soap,while warm water should in-
variably be used for washing.

in no fewer than thirty cases to practicaily - Ointment treatment for Epitlilioma and
cure in one day.--Rritish Ifed. J., 15, 3,'90. other growths of like natures a good paste

* * to use is as follows (Dr. Bougard, of Brus-
HYDROXYLAMINE, -The suggestion of sels, was the first to bring it before the

Professor Bing to introduce hydroxylamine profession)
as a substitute for pyrogallic and chryso- » Wheat four, 60 parts.
phanic acids has been practically taken up Starcli 60
by Dr. Eichoff, who reports enthusiastically
on this new drug. He used the follvowing Cinnabar
formula:- Ammonium clloride, 5

W Hydroxylam hrydrochlor, gr ii Mercuric chloride, 0.5
Spirit vini Saturated sol. of zinc chlor, 245
Glycerin, a ii The first six ingredients are separately
Sig. For external use. ground to a fine powder and mixed in a
'The affected -parts of the skin after being mortar. The zinc chloride 'solution is then

first washed with soft soap, are painted slowly added, while the contents are rapidly
with this solution four to flve times a day. stirred.- The soft mass is then poured into

he alcoholic solution las tie advantage of an earthen pot, and, if covered, wills keep
penetrating tlie skin meh more rapidly for' month. In the treatment you first
tlian if ointments were üsed as a vehicle. removè the horny covering, as you have in
Application of stronger solutions than one epithelioma with liquor potass ;. the paste
per cent., require caution. Hydroxylamine is then applied and allowed to remain for'
las been used by Dr. Eichoff for ringworm, thirty hours, after which poultices are ap-
nd for the disease in .eose relation to rin- plied for three days. Atthe end of this

worm called sycosis parasitarià, and also in time a slough will come away, leaving a
cases of lupus vulgaris. Especially with healthy granulating surface.
hli latter:bis success 'was remarkable. Hie

also recommends the drug for treating> BALsAM o PERU UJPUs.-Dr. W
psoriasi s' and -parasitic eczemapsoasis pa iic ecz.ema! Beck presented a patient before- the Nur'n-

,burg Medical Society who had Lupus over
AOçE RoSACEA.-Unna. (Lyon Medical, a great part of the lower extremities The

1une Tt, 89),emmends the internal patient had bèen to Vienna in I887 wir
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he attended hospital for several years, dur-
ing ewhich tiie he was vesicated, cauterized
and scraped with a dermic gouge, but with
little benefit. In 1November, 1889, the
patient caine to hin, whereupon lie renov-
ed all the nev growth 'with a dermic shovel
and Paquelin and dressed the fresh wound
with Peru balsam, which he applied on
boracie lint with antiseptic bandages. t
was dressed every second day; later every
fourth day. _He had left the hospital per-
fectly cured. Tubercular bacilli could not
be found in any of the niew growth renov-
ed from the wounds, nor could thev be
found in the sputa..

TREATMENT OF CARBUNCLE,

Dr. J. L. Napier, of Blenheii, S.C., uses
pure carbolie acid locally in the treatment of
carbuncles. He paints the whole carbuncular
mass with pure carbolic acid three times a day,
until the mass begins to lessen and the slough
is detached. If the carbuncle is seen before
suppuration has begun, in three or four days it
will abort. If suppuration has started, in seven
to ten days the whole carbuncular mass can be
removed with the forceps, leaving a healthy,
granulating ulcer.

The treatment, as above detailed, reduces the
time of treatman't from weeks to days; and be-
sides that, the acid being a local anesthetic,
adds very much to the comfort of the patient by
relieving the pain,-so much se that, after the
first application, very little anodyne is needed-
North Carolina Medical Journal, August 1890,
p. 540.

DRY SEBORRHŒA OF THE SCALP.
Dr., L. A. Duhring, of Philadelphia, states

that in mild cases, such as are usually met with,
the diagnosis is easy; but in severe cases the
affection may resemble squamous eczema or pso-
riasis. The treaiment is generally followed by
satisfaetory results. An ointment of precipita-
ted sulphur (1 part to 8 or 1 part to 4), which
is the simplest and at the saine tme one of the
most eflicacious remedies, will be prescribed.
Resorcin, as an ointinent or as a lotion, is also
useful, and may be ordered in the strength of 1
part te 48, or 1 part to 24. Lotions are often
more '-onvenient to apply than pomades, and a,
formula like this may be employed:-

B-Resorcini, 1.00 gramnie (gr. xv).
Glycerini, 0,64 gramme (nt x).
Alcoholis, 1.00 gramme ( 4xv).
Aquo,' 30.00 grammes (ýj).-M.

-The Medical Ncws, August 30, 1890, p. 202.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF,,
MONTREAL.

Regular Fortnightly llfeeting, October 3rd, 1890.

DR. ARMSTRONG, PnPESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Present :-Doctors Lapthorn Smitb, R. L.
McDonneli', Birkett, Bell, khepherd, J. A. Mc-
.Donald, Roddick, Perrigo, Spendlove, Mills,
Wyatt Johnson, Kinloch, F. W. Cîampbell,
Smiiith, Hultchison, Allan, R. Campbell, F. R.
England, T. D. Reed, Ruttan, J. M. Jack,
W. Gardner, J. J. Gardner, Alex. Gardner;
Brown, Leslie Foley, Alloway, Sterling, Stewart,
A. D. Blackader, Buller, Edward .Blackader,
J. C. Cameron, Guid, J, Evans, McGannon.
Vidal, la Fleur, McCarthy, Proudfoot.

Dr. R. McDonnell exhibited .a case, the
history of which he read, of Hodgkin's disease,
ii which the nervous symptomas were very
marked, there being unilateral sweating, cough
aud fainting attacks, as well as dilatation of the
pupil. Dr. Mills wanted io know whether the
dilatation or the cardiac troubles were sub-
sequent te the glandular disease, or had pre-
ceded it. Dr. McDonnell was unable te answer.
Dr. Mills referred te the experimental produc-
tion of unilateral sweat and dilatation of the
pupil by cutting the vagus and stimulating the
peipheral end, also in the l-g by cutting the
sciatic. The question which he asked himself,
was, was this glanduar disease the result of
some disorder of the nervous systein, which we
know is sometimes capable of affecting nutrition,
for instance, when p-ofound anoemia is caused
by grief; he thought that it was. With regard
te the pulse which was always 100 or more,
Dr. Mills thought that this was due te the
pressure of the enlarged glands on the middle
cervical ganglia. Dr. Birkett reported that he
had-examined this case and thought at first it
was a case of laryngeal phthisis, as the vocal
chords were ulceiated. He had treated this
with lactic acid, under which it healed. The
lungs were subsequently thorouglhly exami ed,
when no evidence of phthisis could -be found.
This was worthy of notice, because many cures
of laryngeal phthisis wmith lactic acid had been
reported, probably incorrectly. Dr. Shepher-d
stated that he had removed a chain of glands
froin this patient, extending so far down that:%
lie could feel the arch of the aorta when he-did.
not venture te go any further, preferring te
leave a part of the last gland indisturbed. The
appearance of this, patient's neck led hii tO
think that these 'glands were strumous-; as in
Hodgkin's disease the shape was diflèrent. Di.
Roddick was opposed to the removal Of diseased
gland1y in Hoedgkin's disease, and ho referred to
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the case of a well-k-nown young gentleman in
this city in whom every gland of the body was
affected, a-ad who rapidly grew worse after
having been operated upon. He had been
treated with arsenic -without benefit.

D:r. Roddick showed a case of fragilitas ossium,
with non-inflammatory softening of the bones
of the legs. This child broke his right thigh
when one and a half years old. At three years
of age he broke his other thigh, and now at the
age of thirteen he had twenty-seven fractures,
limited, however, to the lower extremities.
After each fracture great bowing of the bones
had followed. The speaker intended to ampa-
tate one leg immediately, and another shortly
after. Dr. Hutchison -ho attended this boy,
said that the fractures were quite paiinless, and
that he generally set them hiniself. Dr. Mills
thought that the fractures being limited tc the
lower extremities, pointed to some disorder of
the trophic nerves. Dr. Shepherd referred to
a case in which the bones of the lower extremi-
ties have becomo greatly atiophied ksimply
through wani of use. Dr. Lapthorn Smith
thought that the disease was due to gross errors
in infant feeding. During the 12 years he had
been in practice in Montreal, he had only seen
two or three cases of bow-leg and knock-knee,
while during six months at the IEast London
Children's Hospital, he had seen at least two or
three hundred cases, about forty-five of which
were operated on. The disease was exceedingly
common in the east end of London, where it
was the exception rather than the rule for
children to be fed on milk.

Dr. Bell sbowed two children on whoi he
had operated for genu valgum and bow-legs.
'From the photograpb taken-before the operation,
a great improvemeut was evident.

Dr. Gardner exhibited a myoma and a myoma-
sarcoma which he had removed froin two
patients nine days ago. Althougli in one of
them the adhesions were very general and the
operation wmas very serious, a piece having been
taken out of the intestine, still both patients
had made good recoveries so far. le had used
Koeberle's serre-noeud in both cases. In one of
tLhem the stump was very large and began to bleed
the day after the operation, as also on the
second day after, but each time it' ras -arrested
byscrewing up the clamp. In the other case, the
tumor, was cystie, owing to the presence of the
lymph spaces. Dr. Alloway assisted at the
operation and made some remarks on Howard
'Kelly's metlhad of treating the pedicle. Dr.
Lapthorn Smith called, attention to the im-
mense advantage of the management of the
pedicle with Koebt-rle's:serre-noeud over any
other method. ,If this-case, in which there vas
secondary hemorrhiage, had been treated by
dropping the stump into the abdominal 'cavity,
she wouldi either ehave -bled -to death, or she

o,9uld have had10 be re-opened

Dr. Shepherd showed a tumor which he had
removed from 'the broad ligament'of a young
irl. Owing-to the dense adhesions the patient

was pulseless when the operation was concluded,
having bled very profusely and thé-peritoneum
having been peeled off the intestines in seve.ral
places. She, however, rallied afterwards and
mad'e a good recovery. le was obliged.to keep
in the drainage tube for five days after, on
account of the ozing. Dr. Johnson was not
sure whether this tumor was a papilloma or
whether it was not rather a sub-peritoneal
fibroid which had been expelled from the
uterine wall in the fold of the broad ligament.

Dr. Thos. Burgess, now superintendent of the
Protestant Insane Asyluim, was proposed , for
membership

Dr. McGannon, of Brockville, reported a case
of sudden death in a girl who he had supposed
was suffering from typhoid fever. No post
mortem was allowed, so that he ivas unable tu
say whether it was from hemorrhage or heart
failure. Dr. Mills thought that it was probably'
due to heart failure, as fatty degeneration of the
heart was a common condition in'typhoid. Dr.
R. McDonnell had had a similar case in which
the patient had died in his presence in the
sanie manner. Dr. Lapthorn Smith thought
that in view of the liability to death froin heart
failure in typhoid fever, it was of great import-
ance to strengthen the heart with. digitalis and
alcobol eaily in the disease. He had never
lost any case fromI heart failure, the only deaths
being from perforation and hemorrhage.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR ELECTION OF
OFFICERS, OCTOBER 10.

PRESIDENT, DR. ARMSTRONG, -IN THE CHAR.

Present:-Doctors Stewart, Mills, Lapthorn
Smith, England, Springle, Jas. Stewart,
Williams, Allan, G. Brown, Alloway, James
Guerin, McConnell, Jack, J. A. McDonnell,
J. J. Gardner, Alex. Gardner, W. Gardner,
Proudfoot, Foley, Burkett, Carson, Roddick,
Telfer, iRodger, Finley, G. Ross, F. W. Camp-
bell, Buller, J. C. Cameron, Stirling, Wyatt
Johnston, Ruttan, Henshall.

After reading the minutes of the last annual
meeting,- Dr. Burgess vas ballotted for and
elected. The treasurer's report was then read,
audited, received and adopted. - The secretary
also reported the progress of the society, which
was very satisfactory, there being a steady in-
créase in the number of members and in the
number in attendance. The society then pro-
ceeded to the election of officers for the ensuing
year, which resulted as follows:-Preside.,nt,
Di. She pherd ; First Vice-President, Dr. Proud-
foot; Second Vice-President, Dr. McDonnell
Secrelaiy, Dr. McCarthy; Treasurer, Dr. J. A.
MacDonald; Librarian, Dr. J. N. Jack ; Council,
Dis. Armstrong, Bell and Stewart.
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POINTS FROM -THE ADDRESS IN SUR-
GERY BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDI-

CAL ASSOCIATION.

By Lawson Tait, F. R. C. S.

iMedical Errors.-That ve have made mis-
takes, that we have had tu 'confess that our
favorite theories and some of our best established
practices in one generation have become the
flogging posts of the next, is but to confess that
we are human.. .Nothing is human if it can
have no progress, and progress is impossible ý in
all human atfairs without error. Even the most
perfect of human scienèes-mathematics-has
had, is having, and probably vill -have in time
to come, its evolutionary stages. Even the ap-
paréntly finit e doctrine ac'epted unquestioningly
for nearly two thousand years, that tvo lines
which are parallel can never meet in space,, is
being shaken to its foundation, and those who
can approach space from the aspect of its fourth
dimension are staggered ta find that the shortest
road between any two fixed points may not
necessarily be in straight line. With such awful
examples before us ;;with the fear that even the
treasured first bookof Euclid's propositions may
prove to b a fraud, ve who practice a mere
handicraft, but one of the utmost importance to
humanity, have need to walk carefully. It isnot
necessary that I speak for the importance and
dignity of our work, for that is admitted on all
hands, even with full knowledge of our short-
comings. Admitted it is to the full, for there
is none unwise enough to avoid the counsel and
help we can give him when the inevitable hour
of trouble cones for his turu. The scoffer
may be what he likes lwhein he is well, but
when the abscess pains or the tumor threatens,
his tasteès speedily beconie monastic. Humianity
has on the whole a complete confidence in us, not
that We are perfect, but as far as we are so ap-
proached we honestly do the best we eau. It
behooves us, however, from time to time to
search out the innermost corners of our Cham-
bers, to rid thein of ail uncleanliness, and thon
to garnish them and to set them in order, hiding
no blemish, concealing from ourselves even no
defect; but striving in all ways to the perfection
of that noble work to which we have set our
laids.
* relimiïnary Education.--A surgical craftman
mist be a trained gentleman, accustomed by a
classical education ta use his native tongu6 wvith
case anid fiuency andwithoùt confusion. Ie
must have-the fundamental principles.of reason-
lng and ai 'business habits instilled into him by
siichuirathematical training aswili be involved

.in isteing able-to pass some of the ordinary

examinations now insisted upon by all the
licensing bodies. If he can spare the time and
money to become a graduate in arts so mu-h the
better. -Up to this point' we are all agreed.
Our apprentice surgeon has now to enter upon
his purely professional training, and to learn
the constituent parts of the body and their
functions ; and here comes in our first difficulty..
I, for one, desire to raise my voice in protest
against the absurb attention ta detail and the
enormous waste of time involved in the present
biological training of the surgeon student. Let
him be grounded in every fact of anatomy.
which may, under the rarest and most unlikely
conditions, aid him ta appreciate the results of
any injury, or a di.,placement, or of a new
growth; let him be grounded in all such items
of information concerning the ultiiate structure
of organs and their mediate and immediate
functions, and the changes to which disease
subjects them.

Let him be placed so constantly alongside
somatic sections that he will not only learn his
anatomy, but that he will never forget it. Let
him see things and think of them so often that
he will, às it were, sec through.his patient. But
I plead most earnestly that your successors shall
be spared that senseless grind at useless details
of anatomy with which our own young memories
were burdened-details which he can remember
only by a demoralising system of catch words-
details which he prepares himself to forget the
moment thfe necessity of:examinations is over.

Biology.-Still more strenuously I appeal
that our student, be altogether relieved - from
that senscless system of biological training
which has set in as a fashion at Cambridge, at
Oxford, and at Edinburgh. Not many years ago
I attended a lecture on phiysiology gien ta
medical students, which consisted in an ex-
planation of a brass instrunient resembling a
model of Clapham Junction, intended to ex-
plain something about muscular fibre. I could,
not understand it of coùrse. 1Iwas too muai of
an old fogey, but I had this consrlation that
when talking over it with my young friends
who had attended the lecture with, me, they
could make nothing of it either, and it worried
them as much as it had worried me. But there
was a difference between us-it was denaia-
lising to them, for' it discouraged them, and
small wonder! .And how angry theyx7ust feel
when they coie to deal with human patients
and human disease, that ail tiese nonsensical
details are of no use to them-niot aven foir the.
purpose of general training-whi they find, in
truth that the tine occupied in mastering such
subjects bas been absolutely thrown'away. For
students who are disposed ta appear, for a
science trip-os, or who have such a line; of 'life
open for thei or the tendency towards it, who are
possible professors of anatomy or biology, ths
kind of vork, is of course admirabl&; but of r,
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medical students, nine hundred and ninety-nine
out of every thousand will have to' find their
positionsat -the bedsides of their fellow country-
men iii times of accident and ,sickness, and
there such knoJwledge is useless.

Anatom?y.-I remeniber that we had to learn
that the direction of the anterior cornu of the
foiirth ventricle of the brain ran a course which
was backwards, outwrards, downwards, forwards,
and inwards, and we were enabled in the Most
improper way to remember these important facts
by the word " bodfi." Has " bodfi " ever served
any of you at the bedside ? Is there any con-
ceivable condition of human accident or ailment
in which "bodfi " could assist you to relieve'
your.patient? 'The stuctents who continue to
learn such matters will find, as I have done,
that they will be of no assistance to them to
estimate the character of. a delirium, and no
amount of knowledge of the arrangements of
tbe electrical current in muscular fibre will
help them to determine the proper relations of
a splint. What I wish for our students is that
they should go back to the institutes of medicine
and -eave comparative biology to those who
may be able to benefit by it.

Agiin let me remind you of' the terrible
task that -we had te, fulfil in committing to
-memory the naines and relation, the ligatures
and points of contact, .of the bones of the wiist
and of the ankle-joints. To me this task has,
never served.in the faintest instance. If un-
fortunately -I had ever-'to submit one of my
limbs to a.joiht amputation, I should most un-
hesitatingly itisist upon the selection of that
devised by Mr. Syme. The other more fanciful
methods of aniputation I believe are constantly
condemned for very many reasons. Still it may
be that occaaionally-perhaps ten times a year
in the whole population of England-they are
performed. For some specifie reason they are
not perforimed by surgeons in the country,
distant froin refeience libraries and anatomical
museums, and men who elect to perfoim such-
operations can in the course of twenty minutes,
or half an hour master the relations of these
bônes sufficiéntlv to enable them to carry:out
the particular objeect they have in view. The,
question which occurs' to my mind with great
force is, can'the. occasional performance of these
somewhat eecentric :proceedings justify the in-
fliction of the senseless labour of committing
-al these special, peculiarities of'these bones
uponevery nmedical student who has to appear
for exaiination? I canùot imagine that the
committal to meinory of these peculiarities can
n Ielfconstitute any kind of mental training,

and I think th e present systeM ef.: anatomical
ed jeatiori involves a gigantic waste oftime-aïd
nuch frit.tering away of serious mental effort.

rentieëhip What the ,boy wants after
his; ener 'oédcation has been failydevel d

9nd. his d fnainta fiill-developednewlg *of ueu

anatomical facts and physiological principles
has been made perfect to the utmost of their
extent for usefùlness and not one scrap beyond
that, is that ho should be put at once into con-
tact with his material. i therefore vote cordially
with those who demand the restoration of the
apprenticeship system in such fashion as modern
requrenents indicate. It is of course no longer
to be a seven years' slavery in mixing pills and
spreading plasters, for the moder inanufactur-
ing chemist does all that for us now, but it
should be a period of at least two years spent
in learning how to deal -with patients, how to
divine their peculiarities, and in learning how
to avoid making an abs of himself in the sick
room as the modern, newly-fledged, qualified
assistant is certain to do for the first few years
of his second pupilage, in spite of his biological
lore.

-Ianual Trainin.-While tbe student is at-
tending to this most important part of his
training, he ought at the same tirne-and now
I am speaking for those -who have to folow the'
craft of surgery.-to be taught how to use bis
hands. I should set hîinm so many hours in the
week into the shop of the village carpenter;
and I should, have him trained to use a saw,
a chisel, a plane, and a skew, so that he should
be able to make a long spliut, if need he, as
well as to put it on. And into the blacksmith's
shop ho should also go, -till he knew how to
strike properly with a hammer. Some of you
may think this may be unnecess iry ; but if you
could look with a workmuan's eye (as I can do,
as I served my time at the lathe, the bench,
and the forge) at a Fellow of the (ollege of.
Surgeons-I won't give his name, but you will
find him in almost every large hospital in the
kingdom-who used a saw for the first time in
bis life in the amputation of a human leg, and
see, as I eau see, what a horrible mess he makes,
of his work, you, will agree with me that a
training in practical mnechanies is just as noces-
sary (I say it is far, more necessary) for a maun
who bas to operate upon his fellow human
beings as is a training in anatomy.

The great difference between the man who'
starts his sa% cutting from the point of the saw..

'and the man'who starts froin the hilt is just as
great, I think itmnust be much greater than the
difference between the man who amputates a
leg without any kind of knowledge of anatomny
and the eone vho has such knowledge fairly
perfect. During th e two years that our student
spends in this practical training for his after
life, he wrould unconsciously imbibe the funda
mental principles of the scientific training
which he would afterwards have to undergo »
he woulds ee, for himself- day by day " the
characteisties of wounds healing healthily,,and
how different they are from those of a wound.
indicating ae ion the result of constitutional
poiàoning. The mneaning of thece differences
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lie would learn afterwards at his clinical school.
At present he can babble about the theoretical
causes of the changes, but of the real facts and
phrases of themi he knows nothing. After his
apprenticeship, as lie .heard in the academical
rooms the explanation of the process of the
healing of a bone, lie could recall.to his mind
illustrations in the practice which he had already
gone through, and the combination of the facts
as lie knew them, with their explanation, would
impress the wholo tbing on his mind in a way
to which at present it is a complete blank. As
a matter of fact at present in medical education;
the cart is being uniformly put before the horse.
Impressions in. youth are far better and more
lastingly conveyed by the eye than by any other
sense. Words referring to clinical symptoms
and to physical diagnosis, which are now a mere
shibboleth to the student, who under better
arrangement possesses a living interest, and
what is used merely as as dead rote for the pur-
pose of passing examinations, would survive for
his lifetime as the guiding principles of his
practice.

Anesthesia.-Anesthesia bas been to surgery
what the motive power of steam bas been for the
arts, manufactures, and for commerce : it bas
revolutionised everything in connection with
our art. And yet we are so accustomed now to
take the advantage as a matter of course that we
have almost forgotten its history. We are apt
to ignore the fact that all our brilliant advance-
ments of to-day ceuld never have been arrived
at but for chloroform-we could not have de-
veloped the splendid work of the- modern
ophthalmic surgeon, and the modern develop-
ment of ab-lominal surgery would never have
been dreamed of but for the genius and indomit-
able fighting qualities of James Young Simpbon,
Who thirashed out the victory of anesthesia and
gave us the anesthetic which for more than half
a century has held its own against all comers.

In abdominal surgery nothing was really
done, if we except the truly brilliant achieve-
ment of Ephraifrn McDowell, before the days of
anesthetics. It is true that in this country a few
parovarian cysts were removed and a still smaller
number of very simple operations for ovarian
tumors were completed; buit there is - little
doúbt that whenever any serious complication
was met with, the abdomen was promptly
closed. No solid tumor was completely and
successfully remùoved till that now before us fell
to the hauds of my valued old friend, John Day
of :Walsall, who was gathered to the majority
only a few months ago. The greatest advance of
àll-the intra-peritoneal treatment Of the pediele
by means of the cautery in the hands of Baker
Brown, giving amotality of ten per cent.,--was
the real starting-point of all our priogress, and
that proceeding would bave been an absolute
immpossibility without'the aid of an anesthetic.

Listerisn.-In the 'result of our work we
have much cause for congratulation, but I wvould
rather look on the other side- of, the fence and
wonder if they could not be improved, even
with the methods we have now at work. For
the last twenty years we have first been oppos-
ing a great theory, thon we have been accepting
facts on which it was based, then we have been
rushing into violent and illogical .enthusiasm
about it, only at the -end of all to throw doubt
and dispute on. the whole field. I confess I
always doubt surgical theories, just as I doubt
ali theories of art. The greatest painters have
been the least trenchant about theories. Turner
never had a theory of any kind, and always
used bad pigments; and John Brown telis us
that Guido mixed his colors with brains, and
could get no further explanation of bis results.
No school of art which started on a theory has
ever made a lasting impression. The modern
school of the pre-Raphaelites gathered adherents,
it is'true, but they have nearly all deserted their
theories on finding that the Duitch school knew
far more than they did; the Flemings had all
their excellencies without failling into their
errois. -The Impressionists were similarly a
failure. Our surgical theories never lead to any-
thing ; not even the great antiseptic theory bas
led to any tangible result -beyond what every
housewife knew before its day, namely, that
dead moist organie matter wilt decomposû if
some agent or other gets to it. We know now
the exact nature of this agent, but this is a new
fact, not a new theory. The theorists forget that
living tissue will not decompose under the
access of the same influences-influences, in-
deed, which surround us at every moment of
life, and pass by harmlessly. Now the theorists
tako a lingering farewell of their lost darliug by
saying, " Tell,'at any rate, it taught us cdeanli-
ness." As a matter of fact, the very reverse of
this is true, for it was the arguments of those
who opposed the antiseptic theory which demnon-
strated the successful cleanliness The last
phase of this discussion-I sincerely hope the
very last--is the antiseptic accoucheur, who
pleasingly fancies that both bis theory and bis
practice are new, vhereas, in matter of fact,
Semnelweiss literally died for themn nearly thirty
years ago. No more instructive reading can be
indulged in than a brief monograph which lias
recently been issued concerning the history of
this truly great man-a man so great that I
think lie deserves to have erected to his niemory
a statue in every civilized country. Semelweiss
had no theory, -he simply stated the fact that
puerperal womnen in Vienna were poisoned by
dirt. " Wash your hande," lie cried, " and the
women will not die," and his colleagues -ruined
him for bis frankness. But he persuadedthe
world he was riglht. Simpson took up ihe fight
with his accustomed vigor, and carried it through,
and now, forsooth, we hear of, the antiseptic
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theory, as applied to midwifery, as a new like this, our present method is that when such
thing. a point is'raised -for discussion, surgeon after

VW hat is wanted for the improvement of o urgeon rises and gives vent to.vague impies-
surgical results is not any more theories, but sions which le'is pleased tà elevate by lie name
better work and better systems of training. An of opinions. The fact is, that every one has
art like surgery cannot be acquired by passing been trying al the plans evolved. One of the
Sexaminations.things I admired about Tom KeithWas

Surgical Resutlts.-To Sir Spencer 'Wells is, the religious way he stuck to the caute*yi
most undoubtedly, due the credit of putting the treating the ovarian pedicle. Nothingcould
publication of surgical results on a business-like shake hin. I was equally obstinate in myad-
basis, and the extension of this ought to bec- hesion to the silk ligature. The resuet -as,
couraged iii every possible way. When the that vhen -we came to compare notes after many
results in abdominal surgery, which began to be hundreds ofovariotonies, we found that Bo long
obtained about twelve years ago, were first pub- as the bleeding from the pedicle is effectually
lished, Lhey were so amazing ,that the favorite stopped, and the pedicle carefully dropped back
criticism of them was, that they must be lies- into the peritoneal cavity, it does not matter a
a complimentary method of criticism which, pin how it bas been treated; and that, I venture
it may be mentioned, was meted out to Ephraim to say, is a surgical conclusion not only of the
McDowell. This sort of thing at first was very utmost importance, but one whicl neyer can
irritating and used to make me very angry; but be contravened. The so-cal d discussion on
for many years past _1 have ceased to trouble special subjecs which are now fashionable at

.. 1bout it and theincredible things of eight or our annual gatherings ilustrae well hw
ten years ago are now matters of every-day utttrly futile our present method of researc is.
experience. My present desire is to urge in Take the case of the kidney. We ave a haf
évery possible direction a, careful classification dozen men discussing sucl a question as that of
and publication of surgîcal iesults as one of the removing a suppurating kidney as a primary
best -metods of improvng them,- for it is operation, r subjecting it to a preliminary
clearly necessary, ,ilrst of ail, that hwe should drainage, and w lien you have head r that they
know what our resuits really are before we can have to say, me no wiser on the subject.

ce the 'necessity for their improvement ;, and, But if four mn would subjet ail their cases to
secondly, it is 0fli by the comparison of the one method, iand four others would confine ra
resuits from. différent hospitals- a nd different their work to the'second nethod, witin five 'or
surgeons that it is likely that we shah start six years the question wouid be definitely and
rivalry and inquiry as to the causes of the better finally settel, and the probabiity is that e
resuts. should have determinedasoa definite conclusin

sugicaI Invtiga is -Another great ad- that in ail certain wel-deel cases the best
vance require. is the deîsinr of logi(al plans treatent was the first metiod whIst in another
in recordin o d classifying the results and also class we shoulds probabhy discover that the
the adoption ofreasonable smethods of condut- alternative ivas tle tter choie. The iast
ing ,tire inveigation. For example, no one instance -of this kind, is'tlie question of lumbai
would eow, , makimg a reseamrch on the mor serat ionguinal colotomy, conceiin lii
tality of nmpuations, arrange i figures without ar certain that the shield has a silver as well as
a careful separaton of aimputations for' accident a golden side, and t na our present niethod ie.
-s-e those fr disease, and a perfect arrangement neer enable us to diffrentiate the twoainetbods.
'ocoe icases according to the limb affected and Soine such plan of reserchr&s would eall
tirepoit fof amputation. ,opBut intil Simpson tould very cleary indicate in fivhic set of con-
pointedont thie necessity for c dsha'ls the ditions which proceeding ouglt to be adopited.
ivlor'tance of the was not clearly understood, fIt 'may be urged against my proposail that suwe
certainly was not fuly admitted. Arising out a plan of researcfir woud hamper liberty of
of rmatter so sidple asstins, there are scores'of action, but I answerh to obalur prsent liberty tf
î5oints 'whicli require settlemnit, yet- no.,serious action is not wise; indeed, it is not libert at
atteapt inas been made even to indicate 'what ail, but iceseb.
in e poinets May be. It n xay m be, n for o instance, 4ostoi's ethod.-Let me take a ou a
wouono p n methodaof kip making wl case. It is wel nown that I adopt a s ecia

sua cpruiiary"mputations mbtr than -another metodnof 'reating uterine myoma, and th t
~o a point so important could re settlmed, in there uss a rivai te field ntiate shape f , the

orhe me onta by a simple agreim ent amon ta electrolyti 'methiod. Itis a charge also carinbt
te pofi ospitals and t Beirsureons. ietone methato I wil lntry te lenthytic method- n

t .o en- wrk nteadilyat one metlhdi , ot oe charge to vhic I readiy pead guilty-o b a nd
cfas of'ase, and a o t h ertet anotrer smethod, for tins conduct uy refense is simple. I say

ptsu-n whchrqur seteet yet no.eriu actio isg no ie ned ti oi ieryaantepthatstbeen lae evenb touindicaithe towhat ll bt licase. mitecnluinca h

teuithn'arly etar wen th afiguares are t arrivd 'frat yi treating vrythin in
.of enork steadly atn a' 'fron a c dàr of waY aiy "p eduty-a
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continent I want to know all about it. I pursue,
therefore, all the windings of its rivers, and I
measure the heights of all its mountains, and I
give you the results of my ten years' wander-
ings.. Let the electrolycians do the saine, and
theny6u shall be the judges, not upon men, but
upon principles. If the primary results of the
removal of the uterine appendages are satis-
factory enough to justify tho experience being
continued over an area of about 400 cases, the
judgment will rest upon the ultimate and- per-
manent results. .If the results of electrolysis
are given with the saine fullness and with equal
authentification and are found to be better than
those of surgery, I have no more to say on the
subject, and shall take a back seat. Bnt mean-
while I am sure, in the interests of our art, that
it is better that I should continue my research
in a logical fashion, unhampered by qualifica-
tions which would inake a just conclusion on
your part an absolute impossibility, and which
would lead to nothing in my own mind but
confusion.

New Druqs.-On the other side of this most
important question lies another grave source of
error, which is toc true of our research into
surgical results, thongh it is far more extensive
in its results in general therapeutics in the
practice of medicine. No sooner is a new drug
placed on the market than everybody rushes to
try it. At first all is well, and "rubbishin" is
good for everything. Then come a few isolated
hints about the "toxic effects of 'rubbishin,'"
and finally " rubbishin" gets dropped altogether.
and we hear no more about it. It is positively
awful to think of what some of these new drugs
-say chloral, fo, instance-may have done be-
fore they got settled. For the mischief that is
done in this way the public is largely to blame,
if, indeed, it is not wholly to blame; they like
the idea of a new discovery, especially the upper
classes, and I am told by men practising near
the dwellings of the princes of the land and at
fashionable watering places that the great burden
of their lives is to keep up with the new drugs
and the new dodges People who live in such
houses and such places always have a smattering
of such things, and they judge a man harshly
who is ignorant of them. For my part, I in
stinctively distrust men who are always goingin
for new drugs, and, for myself, I willhave none
of them.

New Operations.-In- our surgical. results
there is too much of the saine thing. Take the
case of Dieffenbach's operation Tor squint, a
most useful proceeding judiciously applied:over
a limited area, But I remember the time when
evory urchii -with a squint was collared in the
street:4nd walked into the, operating room to
have one rectus divided in order that its oppon-,
ent should have full power to swivel the eye out
in the opposite- direction. : Everybody was
''domng squit." Similarly when remova1 of

the uterine appendages was proposed, but long
before the just and true principles on which it
is now based could be formulated, everybody
rushes into the trial ot it, and the result was a
disastrous epideric, the chief burden and dis-
credit of which fell upon me.

I -was more horrified than I can tell, and much
of my time was taken up in disclaiming the
doubtful honor of what was called "Tait's opera-
tion," in the performance of which every
principle advocated by Tait was neglected or de-
liberately outraged. If the man who engaged'
in this work had waited for a reasonable trial, a
fair discussion, and a just verdict, much dis-
credit for our art would have been spared us.
The just verdict has now been arrived at, and
the misrepresentation of which this operation
was the centre has now ended. But the ex-
ample is a very telling one in illustrating the
want of logical application in our present inethod
of research upon surgical results.

This vast àud powerful Association could
accomplish almost anything it wished after
determining that it vas for the good of the
worid, and after a easonable method was pointed
out for its accomplishment. We tried an ex-
pensive experiment in the' way of a collective
investigation, but from intrinsic reasons it was a
failure. The fact is, that its plan was lost in
diffuseness and defeated by the iachinery involv-
ing a vast number of contributors.-in fact, to
increase the means of success involved the very
essence of increase ol risk of failure.

If you want a thing done well, you must
either do it yourself or trust it to a very sinall
number of workers. I do not think it would be
too mach to ask our Association to do, to place
every new drug and every proposal for a new
surgical proceeding unler the observation -of a
small responsible cômmittee, whose judgment
should precede anything like a wholesale ex-
periment by the professional public at large.
This step would certainly clear away a vast
arnount of rubbish, would direct more extended
research into definite lines, instead of the indefi-
nite and haphazârd roads it now runs upon in
alnost every instance. - And I cannot help feel-
ing it would prevent us doing the great deal of
harm which is now done in the early stages of
even our best proposals.

My proposal may be crude and impracticable.
It may be easily perhaps displaced by someother
and better. But if I have only imbued you with
necessity for reform: I have gained, my end and
shail'have accomplished the object of this Ad-
dress in Surgery.

TREATMENT 0F PEDICULI PUBIS.

R.-Vinegar, 5000 parts.
Corrosive sublinmate, 1 part-M.

This is said to be recommended by Brocq.-.
Revue Thérapeutique .Médico C4irurgicale.
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THE TREATMENT OF MJGRAINiE:
By Wharton Sinkler, M. D., of Philadelphia, .P.

The drugs which have attracted the most
attention of late are, undoubtedly, antipyrine,
phenacetin, and the host of antipyretic and anal-
gestic coal-tar derivative -, which have been in-
troduced in the past few years. White claims
to have first used. antipyrine in headache. At
all events, it has been very universally employed
in every variety of head-pain since its analgesic
properties became known. T. S. Robertson has
used it in 88 cases of migraine ; in 54 the action
was satisfactory in the course of from thirty
minutes to two hours, and in 15 cases the admi-
nistration of other drugs was rendered more
effective by the use of the antipyrine. A nega-
tive result was obtained in the remaining 8
cases. "He recommends that 22 grains be taken
at the onset, and in case the headache continues
an additional dose of the same size. 'Bokenham
lias used the remedy in 26 cases with entire suc-
cess, but instead of using the large doses usually
recommended, he gives only 3 or 4 grains, re-
peating the dose in an hour, if necessary.

Miller has given phenacetin in migraine and
various other forms of headache, but has found
that large doses, as much as from 2 to 3 drachms,
iave been needed to produce good results.

Pesce has used antifibrin with advantage in
migraine. P. Guttman uses phenacetin mu small

doses, and gets as good results as from the .use
of antipyrine. The great advantage that phena-
cetin has over antipyrine is that it is much safer,
as it does not depress the heart. Duiing the
recent; epidemic of " grip " phenacetin proved
efficacious in relieving the violent headache
associated with that disease.

Rabuske, after tiying quinine, arsenic, caffeine,
antipyrine, electricity, change -of chimate, etc.,
was succesful in the treatment of a very bad case
of long-standing hemicrania by the adniustra-
tion of 8 grains of phenacetin night and morn-
ing. The cure was effected after the sixth dose.

Antifebrin has been used quite largely of late.
Faust bas found this r'emedy, in doses of - tO 1
drachms, of great use, the headache being re-
lieved.

A. L Clark, has found that 8 to 10 grains of
antifibrmn will relieve pamu in the head in twen-
ty to thirty minutes. S. Merkel from an expe-
nonce of 49 cases of migraine and headaches of
likel nature,, considers this a valuable drug.
James Little recommends, in the treatment of
migraie, that during thie intervals between 'the
attacks the fóllowing pill be given twice a
d ay

eiate of sodium, r 1-12
Extract of cannabis indica, yr 1-6
E nac of belladonna 1-3

He give n addition to -this two grains of
valerianate f nc twice daily. To cut short a
paroxysm ie gives 20 grans of lhe salicyate of

sodium in a wineglassfull of water made effer-
vescent by the addition of a dessert-spoonful of
the granular citrate of caffeine, a second or
third dose to be taken after au interval of two
houis.

Nitrate of cytisine (a poisonous alkaloid ex-
tracted from the seeds of the cytissus labiirnum)
has been.given by Kräpelin in the angio-pafétic
forin with excellent results in two cases. He
gives it hypodermically and was led to use it où
account of its power of causing contraction, of
the blood vessels. In two cases of the spastic
form of migraine in which he used it the symp-
toms were aggravated.

De Schweinitz and Lewis had a certain amount
of succes in the treatment of hemicrania with
the oil of eucalyptus, and 1 myself had two or
three patients in whom this drug was of marked
utility. These authors have lately told me that
further investigation bas proved that its value is
by no means general, althlough certain cases.are
relieved by its use. In cases where migraine is
associated with the gouty diathesis, treatment of
-the latter is attended with success as far as relief
of the headache is concerned. Haig states that
he bas relieved many attacks in this form of the
disease by giving 20 to 30 drops of dilute nitro-
muriatic a.cid in ivater, repeated once or twice at
intervals of half an hour.

Cannabis indica, which has been given in mi-
graine for many years, still, holds a prominent
placé among the, médicinal agents used iu its
treatment. For niyself I may say that I consi-
der it of more value in the majority of cases of
migrainous headashe. It must be given for
some length of tim e and the dose should be in-
creased until slight toxic symptoms are felt. We
must remember the great variability in ,the
strength of the drug, and be careful to begin
with a minimum dose. I have but recently seen
a.Pátient who had marked toxia effects f omÎ
o.a grain of the extract. Seguin several years
ago pointed out the bonefit of cannabis indica in
the form ofheadache ud insistod, on its long-
continued use

Dr. Richard Green, who first recommended
Indian hemp in migraine, has continejd to use
it with success. He maintains that its effect is
.not simply palliative, but curative, aud. that in
nearly all cases it gives permanent relief. lE. J.
Overend' believes caffeine to be as comploté a
specifi in migraine as qtinine, is in malarial
fevers. He is himself a victim to the affection.
He advises tlie. administration of nitrate of caf-
feine in doses, of from 3 to 5 grains as éon as
the: first indication. of an attack is felt, and its
hourly repetition. until relief is experienced
Electlicity is of more or- less value ,and many
cases have been greatly helped by galvan.n. I
havefound this means of marked. benefit; but
have not depended upon it aone-i ny case_
Labbe bas cuired a severe case of eight years';
standing by thirty foit applicatiounscf atati.
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electricity. A number of other new remedies wish te separate intestinal adhesions and remove
have been used to a limited extent in this affec- the appendix vermiformis. Many a patient,
tion. Among them is exalgine, which I found vho is now dead, could have been saved if
of use in shortening an attack. Ringer has suc- peroxide cf hydrogen had been thus used wXen
cessfully used tincture of nux vomica in drop he had appendicitis.
doses repeated every half hour. The:single neans at our disposai aflows us to

Among the latest remedial agents proposed open the icst extensive psoas abscess without
for the cure of migrainous attacks is hypnotism. dread cf septic infection foilowing.
In a work on the'subject by Albert MOlihe In some cases cf purulent conjunctivitis, we
expresses his belief that either post-hypnotic or can build a littie celi cf wax about the eye, des-
auto-hypnotic suggestion may be used to cure troy ail pus with peroxide cf hydregen and cut
this disease. the suppuration short. Give the patient ether

Most authors now agree as to the prime im- if the 1:1, 0. causes te nuch smarting. It is cnly
portance of hygienic measures in connection in the eye, in the nose and lu the urethra that
with any remedy used for the relief of this peroxide cf hydrogen will need te te preceded by
disease. Removal from care and work, with cecaine (or ether) for the purpose cf quieting
fresh air, god food, and change of climate vi1l the smartig, for it is elsewhere aimost as bland
do more to relieve the frequency of the attacks as water.
than any drug. In connection with this the it is possible te open a large abscess cf the
rest-treatînent cf S. Weir Mitciel is cf the breast, wah it eut with 0 , and have re-
greatest value, and I have seen many cases cf covery ensue under one antiseptic dbe essing
chronie migraine releved py this means.-Coll. without the formation f another drup f pus.

4- Clin. Record. Where cellular tissue 4 are breaking down,
and in old sinuses, we are obliged, te make re-
peated applications cf the , Q2 for nany days,

THE NECESSARY PElOXIDE OT and in such cases I usuaily f allows it with
IIYROGEN. balsan cf Peru, for balsam of Peru, either in

fluid form or used with sterilized oakum, e
mt prompt encourager cf granulation.

Stop suppuration!1 That ie the duty that is If we apply 11 2 02 oU a probangto diphtheritir
ýupon us when we fal te prevent suppuration, membranes at intervals of a fe moments, they

As the ferret huts tbe rat, se dees peroxide swell up like whippedi creani and come away
of hydrogen feilow pus te its -narriowest hiding easily, leaviug a dlean surface. The" fluid eau
place, and the pyogenic and ether i.icror ian- be snuffed up inte the nose and will e retder ha
ismes are as dead as the Xat that the ferr'et foetid ocoena oderless.
2atches, when the perexîde is through -ith lit is unecssary for me te speak of further
them. Peroxide cf. hydreen 12 02 lu the indications for its use, because w herever ther
streDg, 15-rolume' solution je almost as harmiless je pus we should use peiroxide cf hydrogen. \Vè
as water, and yet, acording te the testimony cf are ail familiar ps vith the ald law, aUbci pus, ibi
rifferd, it kilos anthrax spores in a fe of minutes. evacua," and h aouvd change it tr ee-d, "Ubi

Fer preventing suppuration y have ocich ov- pus, ibi evacua, ibi hydroe ansperoxidum
rid cf megury, eievhydronapthol, carbolic acid, infunde." That is the ae. The exceptions
.d many other antiseptice, but for stoppig which prove the ule are easily appreciated

t atmuptay and nfor sterilizing a suppurating ihen ve have them t deali with.

peate aplcain ofteH20n o msany days,

ound we have oniy Oe antiseptiethat l mner- Peroxide f hydrogen i Pu iern
lly efficient se far as 1i know, and that je the pund, and becoes waker asoaxygen is given
trong-eroxid cf hydrogen. Therefore I have off, but Marchand 15-volume solution. will

îualified it, net as Ilgeod," net as Ilusefual," retain active grermicidal pcwers for naany--
Sut as ppecessary." mey i h, if kept tightly corked lu a cid place.
lIn abcees cf the train, where s could not The price at inranufacturers preparation e

;hÔroughly wash the jpus eut cf iortueus canais '~bout 75 cents per lb., and it cau te ottained
sthout iujuring the rissues the H, 02, iujected fro any large dru house l this ceuntry.

ot a superficial peint, will fol ow t h e pus, and When usng the 12 0c it shculd net be allwed
hrew tout, te, in a omihg mixture, lit is te csnue te contact with metals if we 'ish te

iest te i dect a small quantt tait until am- preserve it strength, as oxygen j then iven off
egtceases, and repeatrljections until the last tee rapidly.
ne failsteoubble. Thedekowthatthepus H2 0i mut be used with caution about the
avity is cheically dean, as far as live microbes hair if the celer cf the har is a mtttr cf iim -
Ge oner ned. prtace te the patient, for hie rug, under an

In apendicitis,pwe pati opep the abscese, alias, is the olden hair bleach cf the nylnph's
ijeet perxide f hydrogen, and se thorougiy dispare, and a dak-haired man wth a canamy-
terilize the pue cavity that we need net fear colored moustache a strrin otject.-.Torinzl

fection cof the general peritoneal covity if -we v
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THE LOCAL TREATMENT OF DIPH-
THERIA AND SCARLET-FEVER

THROAT.

I have lately had much experience with the
treatment of these affections, and have found
that hydrogen 9eroxide, fifteen volumes strength,
alone or combined with bichloride of mercury,
gr. j. to 3 j, gives no better satisfaction than any
other kind of remedy. Hydrogen peroxide is a
thorough antiseptie, besides cting mechanically
in getting rid of the membrane;. it does the'
latter in the late'ror more dangerous stage, for it
is at this time that septic infection is more liable
to occur. \When'the membrane begins to slough,
the peroxide will when applied with a mop or
in spray or as a gargle, get behind it, and by its
action on the pus, free oxygen and carbonic acid
gas, thus displacing it; the membrane appears
under its action to- lose all its toughness and
crumble. If used 'in the nose-and it is here
where we get wonderful- effects-the peroxide
had ba-tter be made of about ten volumes strength,
and if the bichloride is combined with it,.imake
it only gr. 1- to 3 j. or in very young children
still weaker. Before closing, I must add that
but a small quantity of the medicine should be.
bought at a timen, as it degenerates rapidly unless
kept on ice in'a dark place, and not agitated.
The hydrogn peroxide losing strength so rapidly
makes it very difficult to get it pure, so any une
wIhr should be disappointed in its action should
roôt give up the use of it until he lias surely
tried the pure article. It vill not. of course.
cure all cases. ' Another point in 'its favor is,
that. when used in the throat it causes no pain.
The action of the hydrogen'peroxide, its thorough
antisepsis, and the beautiful, mechanical action
in forcing pus from cavities, is well known. It
shudid never be used in a cavity uuless there is
free vent, and especially when this cavity is
about the neck ; as such a volume of gas is liber-
ated. Such an accident as I came very near
having is quite. possible. An abscess of the
parotid gland following scarlet fever had been
opeled by a smallincision. I thought I would
wash;it out with alittle hydrogen pero side,which
I proceded to do. As a result, I had a tremen-
dously distended sac, the child blue in the face,
and neaily suffocated. A large, free incision set
matters right in g moment. As an applicaition,
and, hen the patient is old enough, as a gorgle,
pure or half and half with listerine, it is the best
application in scarlet fever.and folicular aryg
dalitis I kcnow of.-Prof. W. &heatham; . D.,.
ofLouisvilie, Ky. in N. . Medical Journal.

SIMPLF OINTMENT FOR PRURITUS.
Blfour reports that he has almost neyer failed

o obtamn prompt relief, in cases of -pruritus of'
the anus and vulva, from. an ointmuent contain-
ing elglhty grains of calomel to the ounce of.
aselie or othier unguent.

PRESCRIPTION FOR PSORIASIS.

The favorite prescription of Mr. Jonathan
Hutcbinson for psoriasis is:

R Acid chrysophanic,
Liq carbonis deterg.,
Hydr. aimm. chlorid.,
.Adip. benzoat.,

M. fiat ungt.

gr x

gr x
§ i

At niglit the patient should wash the diseased
surfaces free from all scales; then, stauding be-
fore a fire, rub on the ointment,. devoting, if
possible, half an hour to the operation. This
proportion of chrysophanic acid.is not irritating,
and stains the linen but slightly. With some
cases even a weaker chrysophanic ointmeut is
entirely sufficient. Internally, Mr. Huichiuson
prescribes arsenic, though he is not convinccd
that it is an important adjunct.- Archives of
Surgery.

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EilR.

I am pronp-ed to make these suggestions by
a kno vledge of the fact. that by -far ihe greater
numhr of patients vith eye or ear disea<e, fall
under the care of the general prac:itianer who,
in student days,.found these subjects not oildy
dull and uninteresting, but coin dicaiecd -hence
he has simply attempted to get the general prii-
ciples, without a thought of obtaining a thorough
mastery of the subject--a thing difficult of ac-
complishment, when professor and text-book
both dwell so muclh upon details. I, felt this
keenly. myself when in general. practice, and
have heard frequent reference to, aud seen many
illustrations of it, since I devoted special study
-to these diseases. I shall, irn a general way, and
briefly, attempt to give sitnply the treatment of
those diseases most frequently seen, by suggist-
ing the use of a few remedies which will be use-
ful to the greatest variety, and hurtful to but
few, or none of those diseases liable to be mis-
taken for one another.

The most frequently observed disease of the
eye is catarrhal conjunctittis, or ordinary "cold"
of the eyes, which with simple cleanliness is, in
many instance-, a sef-l.imnited disease. A cure
cau be hastened, however, by local applications;
and in the choicp of these, preference should be
given to the milder forms of eye-washes, for
they are in ine cases out, of ten equally as effi-.
caciotus as the stronger applications. They are
not unpleasant to the eye, and can do no harm.
If inflammation of the eye (conjunctiva) assumes
an active type, there is apt to .be hyperæmllia of
the iris, which readily passes into inflammation
of that structure, under the influence of strong
applications to the Iid or globe; and the same
may be said of the cornea -- hence the safety of
mild remedies, and the danger of strong ones.
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Either of' the f ollowixig' prescriptions will me
the' indications-of a mild: eye-wash:

1. A solution of common salt (grs. x ad 3 j).
2. A saturated solution of boracic acid (grs. xv

ail j).
3. e. Sodii biboratis B iv, aquæ camphoræ,

aa ý iji M.
4. R. Zinci sulphatis gr. j, acidi boracici 5 3,

aquo S iv. M.
These may be freely applied to the eye, with-,

-out fear of harm. As examples of what I . ou:
sider the stronger eye-washes, I may cite solu-
tions of copper, of zinc, of alum, of nitrate of
silver, of acetate of lead, as strong as five or ten'
grains to the ounce.

The next -disease of the eye in order of fre-
quency 'is inflammation of the cornea, or kera-
titis,. which is sometimes a@sociated with cat-
arrhal ophthalmia just considered, and in many
instances the casual observer will place the two
diseases in the saine category. And yet, the,
strong applications, hi'ch the inflamed conjunc-
tivawould stand, not only with impunity, but:
with marked benefit, might seriously endanger
an eye afflicted with keratitis. Here treatment
muét be mild, if safety of the eye is consulted.
Any one of the prescriptions which I have sug-.
gèsfd can be used with benefit and vithout
danger, and it is vell to use in addition somne
soothing application as' R. Atropiæ sulphatis,:

'cocain. muriat. as gr. ij, aquæ 3 j. M. Sig.-
Put two drops in the eye three times a day.

Another disease of the eye -inflammation of:
the fris, or iritîs - is often seen, and, it, too, has'
so maniy symptons in common with the diseases
alr'eady considered that it is liable to be mis-
taken for either. Here all the usual eye-washes
are objectionable - their danger increasing vith
their astrin'ency. 'The prescriptions which I
havegiven are at lest open to this objection--
antd while they ean do no good, they can hardly
be consideretd as dangerous. The sheet-anchor
here is atropia, which can be advantageously
combined with cocaine, four grains each of co-,
caine and atropine to the ounce of water. This,
shoultd be used sufficiently often to keep the
pupil dilated, and' until the eye is free from red-
'ness. ' Attention of course should be given to
the geieral health in every instance. Either the
syphilitie taint or the rheumatiý 'habit will usu-
ally 'b found.with iritis. Wienever the eye-j
ball is red anti inflanied, with dread of light, or
haziness of, the cornea, or a contracted or slug'
gisl pupil, rely upon atropine and cocaine, and
use no stronger application than a solution of,

oracie acid. When an absence of these symp-
toms sh'ows that the trouble is in, the lids,

'strnget applicatings 'are admissable.
A few points about the diseases of the -ar,

and I shal cease. '
Ordinary ear-ache is an inflammation of the

muiddle ear; anti whien tic process goes on to
piisforinatiöi, an abscess on th nner side-óf

the drum membrane is the result. The pressure-
from the pent-up pus causes a rupture of the
drum, through which the mattér escapes. This
is often an end fo the trouble, bt 'frequently
the inflammation P.ntinues-the opening in.the
drum romains-dieasê of the bones of the ear
develops, and a more or less continuos discharge,
an otor'rhœa, is the result. If hot water be liber-
all y nnd freqüently injected into thi ca;r througli
a douche, the inflamination iwill usually: be
stopped and' a cure effected. Two or thre drops
of hot laudanum dropped into the ear will often
accomplish the same purpose.. After the dis-
charge appears it can ordinarily be -checked
by syringing the ear often enoûgh to
keep it cleán with warm water containing bor-
acic ácid in the proportion of fifteen grains to
the ounce; and if, in addition to the syringing,
a little pulverized boracio is blown into the ear
through a quill or tube, after the ·ear is cleansed,
this treatment -will usuàlly suffice to cure an
otorrhœa

In-reioving plugs of wax, or foreign bodies
which have gained access to the ear, 'it is btter
to .rely upol some warm water ·and a syringe,
than resort to instruments.' It is not only. easier
but more efficacious and safer. . With the»most
delicate touch, it is as difficult to handle an in-
strument with precision in the deep and small
cavity of the ear, as it is to avoid inflitgin- In-
jury to those delicate ýparts whichmay be i.More
serious than the trouble for which it-was un xt-
taken.-Dr. James L. Minor, in MemLphis Jour.
of Med. Science. Med. Summary.

TIE PROPER TIME TO ~ADMINISTER
QUININE

In the Annales de Thérapeutique Mëdico-
Chirurgicales, July, 1890, Charpentier-gives the
following- directions as to the administration of,
quinine:

'l. The action of quinine is chiefly felt'about
six hours after its ingestion?and for this reason
it should be given, not at the time of an ex-
pected malarial paroxysm, but six hours before.
, 2. In the case of quotidian fever the quinine
should not be given six hours -before the 'chill,
but eight hours before, so that the full effect
may be present two hours before the'chill, for
though the chill is the apparent onset the real
onset is still earlier.

3. When the fever is tertian, Charpentier
thinks that the .quinine shouldI be used ·twelve
hours before, and where it is quaitan, eighteen
hours before the -attaccis-expected.

The diug-shoüld be given:in, massive doses,
not in fractional doses, for tlereason that it is
rapidly eliminated by ut rine, and insma
amounts 'would have no effet; alth ou"' when
the stomach- is o 'irritble to stand oic
amnounts, fractional. dôsee should' bevieevei
three-quarters of an li.
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sincere in his woïk. His attention to strangersi
his courtesy and politeiiess, 'àhd his desire to
have the details of -treatment thoroughly under-
stood by:them, is' very gratifying·indeed. Like

LETTER FROM PARIS. other men who have worked in special linis, he
has formed opinions which lie, by his argument

The Apostoli Cliniò-Electro-therapy applied and experience, is prepared to substantiate.

o the Treatnin of Diseases of Women-A Much that he sayý I cannot say that we all
agree with him in, yet I am often struck with

tuffaooctors the probable truth -of his utterances. He be-
:lgist and. his . Work-He -is pleased-The lieves but little in pessaVies and supports of any
t"Yarns" heard in America are all Bosh as to kind, and but very exceptionally employs them.
theSuferin the Treatment causes-Apostoli Moreover, he takes :the position that most

is enthusiastically defended. .lacerated cervices and Èhisplaced wombs are-the
cause of little trouble in 'themselves, and only

§First "of .ail, I may say that Paris is not a good give rise to symptoms- when -some periuterine
place to do post-graduate work. 'The hospitals inflammation is also present. -

aie~widely separated 'from one another, and the * One sees a great. many fibroids of all sizes
h1ours of service Iae in the morning. Moreover, and in various locations. Some are extremely
there are but fèw special 'hospitals in faàt, the large and have been under observation for many
abdominal and gynecological suîrgery is done by years. There isno' doubt- that the distressing
the eneral surgeons connected with the various symptoms that these women complained of have
large institutions. been relieved, and they have been enabled to

Foitunately for the medical man- who is wvork with comfort and satisfaction. By careful
visiting Paris and anxious to do some good measurement- with the tape externally, fromi
general, work,' the Rue de Jour, or Apostoli various prominent points, and with a small
clinic, takes place in the afternoons of Tues- instrument whicli is used to -measure the thick-'

,day, Thursday; and- Saturday. So, in this re- ness of thé skin and superficial fat, in the
speet it'does not interfere 'with hià work' in the abdominal walls, one eau easily see that, in some
generalhospitals. Like other dispensaries and cases, a diminution in the size of the tumor has
private. clinics, it is decidedly more attractive taken -place "and in exceptional cases the tumor
inside than out. In fact, one's first impression has disappeared. I'sometimnes feel that upon the
of this somewhat noted institution is an ex- grounds of cosmetic surgery, even although no
perience similar to Làwson Tait's. At first one active symptoms are present, some of these very
shrinks back, and wonders whether women are large tumors ought to be removed, and particu-
compelled to walk through that gloomy court larly when sean in' young women: I have
and ascend two staircases to get their medical visited the clinic regularly, and eau say that the
treatmeni. The hospital .ousists -of five rooms, work done is good. The: strictést antiseptic
plainly furnishedi but very clean and nicely precautions are observed. Ail patients have au
cared for, with an -average attendance of from injection before and after a treatment, and all
thirty to -thirty-five patients daily. electrodes are placed in boiling water, and after-

Besides Dr. Apostôli, there are two assistants, ward in a saturated solution of ibodoform.
aud olie of these, his' chef, treats the patients. I have been imost interested in the use of the
The hist6ries 'of the cases are taken very care- faradic current, nd in galvano-puncture. I

',fnlly'and ·daily records 'kept. ' When a patient have seen many women extremely sensitive to,
1 seen for thé first time, the history is read, an pain-indeed in whom 'the lightest pressure
examination -made, and the course of treatment over the womb aud ovaries caused agonizing
outlined aud begun at the next visit. The suffering-relieved 6f 'ail their pain after a
diagnosis is, made, 'sud 'seieral rmedical men fifteen minutes' seance with the faradic 'current
(ànd often one sees isitors o' national reputa- of tension.' In exceptional càses one or two
tion 'piesent) are invited to corroborate it, if treatmenits has cured the subjective evidences of
póssible, ad give reasons for their' opinions. teir trouble; 'wilea upou examination the
Imusf say I have beén particularly pléased with pathological condition was the same as upon the-

Apostoli änd au, in ail fairness; saythat le is firsi application,'showing us that what Apostöli
brilisitIdiguostician and whatwork he does claims is 'evident; viz: that, although thegross

is done with 'an eainstness and honesty which maniféstations of the disease are' not overcome,
yormendable.' What his earlier' utter- the synptoms are' relieved and the flow per-'

ance an I 1 ns maylhve een, I know nof, Panently^so.
u ~tie poSitio -Which lie inow takesinreference I hràe also sen uoi good from galvano-

t electro-therapy applied to dises of 'puncture. After ha'inr tréated awoman suffer-
oenis not asextravagantas we in Anferica ing'with a mass of' cellulitis for six weeks with
ave auppose 'te manof greaf individu: positive galvanisn-which bythe ray is nearlyi

So e alwysinloyed,suffefom
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pain or hemoirhage -with little benefit, Dr.
Apostoh punctm:ed the spot with his usual
precautioiis, with much satisfaction to bimself
and gratification to his patient. The punctures
are neyer deepei than'one-eight of an inch, and
the needle employed bas a al point, pro-
tected by a sheath up to the spot desired to
enter the tissues. The strength of curent is
twenty-five to thirty ma. galvanis. ,Resolution
took place and no bad synptoms developed.
The yarns, that we have heard in America of
the agony these women are made to suffer is
all bosh, because one of the first rules of. all
electro-therapy is to stop the current if not well
borne by the patients. Some patients take with
ease, and wit.out flinching, 130 to 150 na. of
current. Much care is tak-en to see that the
Skin is in no place abraided, and also that the
clay-pad is thick over all sensitive area..

At present there is quite a revolutioni of feel-
ing in Paris amnong the profession, as to the
claims of Apostoli. The operating surgeons say
electricity is no good, and will do nothing for
the diseatses said to be benefited and cured by'
Apostoli and .his followers. At a meeting of
the Society ot Practical Medicine of Paris, of
which. Apostoli is a member, a commission was
appointed to investigate his work at his request.
Consequently, every day a nu'mber of old
patients treated yeais ago are examined by-one
of this commission, and their present côndition
noted and compared with that previous t treat-
ment. The new patients are carefully examined,
and a diagnosis made and , compared with that
of Apostoli, and the treatient is begun.. This
naturially makes the work very intere sting to us
all,. and each one of us visiting the.clinic are
deligbted to see bow frank and honest Apostoli
is in all of his work. To say that he is un-
scientific and uneducated is unfair, and to accuse
him uf quackery and dishonesty is an infernal
libel. . Enthusiastie? Yes; one capable -of
working witlh indefatigable energy, true; and,
atthe same tume, full- of, a desire to do what is
best for those women who place, themselves
under, his' careo' In. tbis iupresson 'I am sure
'I am borne out by . every inan who is to-day

visiting the Rue du Jour.
I have attend< d ''errier Jand Champonnier,

and other solid abdominal ,surgeons in Paris
and I bélieve the. best 'work is done by Terrien.

à hospital-Hôpital 'Behat-is a modern'
institution, and thoroughly equipped for -all
kiïds of sientific work. Here asepsis is arrived
atI.fe has a splendid operating room,. with
glazed walJs and ceilings, and the floor. of
cemént.. It is divided- into two. portions,
separ.ited by iron doors. . The one room'isfoT
old siïppurative cases, and- the other for' non-
sepjic onýes. The instruments are steriliedby
heatand put into. telized bot :water: The
Pkins ind tQwe1srg 0stiated bya spcíalgroces aid maede sterilô,IN aiitiseptics ae

used, excepting.-to walhthe body of -the patient-
and th operator's hands, and salve or iodoform'
is applied on, the Wound, with antiseptic gauze
over it.

I aw him perform an abdominal hysterectomy
last week, for a very large uterine fibroid. An
incisioi was made about two inches above the
"ubilicus, extending tdthe pubes. There were
Wi adhesions ; consequently, when the peritoheal
cav y was fully opened, the great mass could
be.rolled out of the abdomen. The interesting
feature was the treatment of the pedicle. A
lông steel bodkin was pushed through the mass
as near the vaginal vault as. possible. A piece
of.rubber tubing-solid-as firmly drwn:and
fully "stretched under this steel pin,. and- tied
with silk. The tumor was amputated, and the
pedicle was left about an inch in length. The.
center 'was 'dissected out and seared ovei with.
the thermo cautery, then the edges were brought
together like the flaps of a stuni 'and sewëd
firîmly and finely with silk sutures. The steel
wire was removed and the stump was returned
into the abdominal cavity and the rubber liga-
ture -left in situ. () ,It was a very brilliant
operation, and made one feel proud of the
triumphs of stugery. I have also seen. hii
perform many other tube and ovai'y operatiops,
and a few days ago a 'hysteropexie or ventro-
fixation, whicb also pleased me îvery iuch. The
woman wvas fifty years of age, and suffered fron
extreme procedeutia uteri, complicated, with
pyosalpingitis. An abdominal, incision wasI
made of good length-in fact, these men always
make large openimgs--and he. tubes and ovaries
carefully removed. Both tubes (?) weie cystic
ad' filled, with 'pus. The -abscess ývas ,then
pulled up and four silk suture, were passed.
through its anterior surface;, Ieaving about one'
inch of uterine tissue within theii' grasp. . Each
suture was carTied into the peritoneum of. the
corresponding side, and then firmly driawn 'to
gether ; holding, therefoie, in their grasp, the.
uterine wall and the peritoneum of the incision.
The rest of the -periton'eum was picked up and
sewed, then the fascia, and finally:the skin. A
drainage-tube was left: in the-abdominal cavîty.

Dr. Teirier told me be knows of a woman ii
'whomu a hysteropexîe was perfórmed-the:tubes.
andovariess being left in-who "conceived 'aïid
arried ber ovum te term. Unfortunate1y one

does nut sec only brilliaùt,'ood, and justifiable
sugýery; but, on the contrarÿ, the iost whoI
sale mutilation of women.e It is only a few'
days ago wvheni' one of the- rst men iParis
diagnosed 'a: enlarged anial lîàinful ovary; a
the ight side.. Immediately tife youna woman
was plced6 on the tab and anabdominal g6cu
ion maide. Whén t e aiibdo"mé e n as opeed,

the ovary in questin as lound tenoi,
bui the:opjiôsite-tulië9aslihatlyboiind dîion
so; ini3rdr'tö take Mdaktage of the1isional.
thisz tub anid 8iaiy *er6gdge4 ofnutò.b
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similar ca.e was the ovaries for a smallhieeding THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD
fibroid; the operator, having no faith. in other
so-called unscientiftc procedures.' If : Aposoli
bas done nothing more than demonstrate thè
possibility of relieving the pain-and hemorrhage $
in these cases, surgery should welcome his
work, in the interests of hunanity.

Aid now let me say a word about hemorrhage.
I believe we have made mistakes in our techni- EDITORS:

qui, when we don't succeed in contre.lling the A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., F.O.S., London
bleeding. I have seen cases cone to t e clnic F. WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.O.P., London.
who b ed profusely after an examination. In-
deed I an sure, one wcinan lost at least six AssIsTANT EDITOR
ounces of blood. In these cases Apostoli uses - ROLLO CAMPBELL, C.M., M.D
the. largest carbon electrode that is:possible to
be :intróduced into the uterine cavity, -and.

- ~ Make ail Cheques or P.O. Money Orders for subscription or ad-endeavori, to touch the whole, internal surace vertising payable to THE FIERALD COMPANY, No. 6 Beaver Ball
of theomb. This treatm1ent lasted about ten a,"Mon"reaI, to whom ail business communications sbouid.Me

minutes, with-the affect of completely arrestin iyAlletters on professional subjects books for'review andex-all henorrhage-for several days. About sixty changes shouli be addressed to the Editor, P.O. Drawer 1933
ma. positive galvanism was given. Montrea.

are also -attend'ed - Guijon atthe Eôpital writers of original communications destring reprints can have
them at a trifling cost, by notifying THE HERALD co. immediately

Neckar but I am not pleased with the French on the acceptanceof their article by the Editor.

methods of operating for stricture of tbe urethia __.

Seldomn do they performu a primary urethrotomy,
and are sailsfied with the use of much snaller MONTREAL, NOVEMBER, 1890.
sounds than we lin America; in fact, thé French
urethîral surgeoi practically disregards Otis's

idéas'of the normal calibr oTthe umehr THE USE AND ABUSE OF PEPSIN"

PARIs, JuneH24,.1890. One of the most prevalent diseases of our
-Buffalo Med. and Bur.ao day is that aggregation of symptoms

grouped together under the name of dys-
ANTISEPTI, TREATMENT OF WOUNDS. pepsià. In these days neaily everyone has

Sir Joseph: Lister', at the Interional Medi it, -from the littie babe overfed every uar-
òcal Congress in Berlin gave an-addesson the ter öf an hour, coveréd with scabs and
present position of antiseptie surgery; in the scales and writhing with coli, to the eldirly
beginnmg of his speech he alluded to the
scavenger-cells or. phagocytes discoee y men and women who eat many times more

"Metschikoff, the- whîite blod corpuscles %vh.ich than they reqnire in a.haf or a quarter of'
envelope parasitic nti:uders and render them- the time tiat would be required for masiharmless. Ie then: spoke of the antiseptic treat-c
mentc fiounds, decred his preerene forepsifromeat to
sublimate over other disiufetants,- especially often,; there is dyspepsia from eating too
cyamide of mnercury, and idre~attentiöon tthe much. There is dyspepsia from me'al'
degrees of dilution f-sublirnatéwhich he hadouüd advfisable. Ihe uîoß as to~ a void Tworr and dyspepsia from phsical fatince
ixritai'nk -the,'ounaç-sureej ;i h kpsiThere ýis',dyspe-p'sia, fremý the coun 1ter~l1iihi&it.ti~ te wundsuiaces rs, Mlleh as possi- -

cfrvhih ieàson one mulituse weaker soli arid dyspepsiafrom the vileIboarding house
ns foithe mare ensitive tissues n upera cuisine. A the worst of ittions I-the pleural cavity dramnage was neces-

siry, as well as the antlieptic;bandage. He had y doctors know anything about it
ghe ue eof the spray-sone years ago So that if Ahe pàtientis a workingman

could be ot vlue at most olyfoi thecon woman he inus stay at home aid fght is
tnous dsinfectionof the operator s hands -itItight easily dohar; bec'aisebmotion:cf th 'trouble qut without relief, while his
ir àduced yit rnighinarry ogerms ithmi e in miery can beorderë

and coney them o thewound, not tnoelition 'waand te histrouble with hiinunderthi4t the use ot sprav somettines led te thëe eg Li&nbetlec m ar.-Wyth
natseptic precauions e advised '

hefconpctedconusion o s deases so littie undeîrstood iseasyto
e , s i 8 neriaogiss a ',to
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stuying up spinal selerosis and giant-
celled sarcomas, and clinical teachers have
no-room in their wards for such common
every day diseases as .dyspepsia. Many a
yoïng' doctor could handle a case of 'endo-
carditis without hesitation who'would be
completely non-plussed by the appearance

of bad.case of dyspepsia. What wonder
then that in his dilemma he turns to the
manufacturing pharmacist. Of course from
the latter's point of view it might seem
very hard that any one should do any
dig4ingfor himself when beautiful shiny
se *or, pôwder of pepsin can be procured
for fiye dollars an ounce, and it is his busi-
negStôsell his products by any fair means
inhispower. No better ally could he have
thaiftheyoung doctor who does nof un-
derstand dyspepsia. And at first sight what
more reasonable method of making dys-
pepsia easy pepsia than by ordering pepsin ?

Bpgtunfortunately for the chronic dys-
peptic there are certain physiological laws
to e'4observed, and one of them is that
wli 'vei a natural function is performed
arifiÉialy nature will cease to do it herself.

IËh fiie wearing of spinal supports will
increase lateral curvature, because the
alredy' reak muscles vill become still
wehkér when their work is done for them.
Ri' ii•in 'a carriage all day will cause
atrdphy of the muscles of the legs; eating
foð w',hich does not require mastication
_wfi lead to atrophy of the teeth; and pro-
viding peþsin for the digestion of each
méI will surely lead *to atrophy of the
sté iaeh. Nevertheless thore are times when

pepsîn is useful, and they are very clearly
shown in a paper by Dr. Gustavus Elliott
in i -. Y. iMedical Reéord, the conclu-
sions of hic are as follows

1 Patients suffering témporarily from
the -jngstion of an excessive amount of
nit ogenized food may obtain relief by tak-
ingjpsn ,but it is very much nore im-
portant that they should be warned of the
evibconsequences 1which, will result from
thexgletition of such oYer-indulgence.

2. When annoying symptoms are the r-
sult of imperfect digestion of nitrogenized
food, which has been taken in moderate
amount, and when this is due to a deficiency
in the quantity or quality of the gastric
juice, it is more important to endeavor to
increase the secretion of the gastric juice,
than to try to supplement the deficiency by
the administration of an artificial pepsin.

3. In acute or chronic indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, pepsin is sometimes of great value
for the immediate and transient relief of
distressing or debilitating symptoms, while
other measures are being employed to re-
store the digestion to its normal activity.

4. During the course of, and during con-
valescence, from, certain aéute diseases, as
well as in sone chronic diseases, charac-
terized by transient weakness of the diges-
tion and defective assimilation, pepsin is of
considerable- value in assisting to increase
the assimilation of food.

5. When used for the cure of chronic in-
digestion and dyspepsia, pepsin is a snare
-and a delusion, giving a transient feeling of
comfort, without increasing the digestive
powe>r of the stomach.

We commend these remarks to the
thoughtful consideration of our reader's.

EDUCATION OF THE SENSE OF
SMELL.

In these days when so much progress is
being made all along the line in the art of
making certain diagnoses, one cannot afford
to despise any of the senses which may
detect something that will ý increase our
exact knowledge of the condition present.

A cori-spndent, signing himself "Séhùei
der," in the New York Medicat Record,
October 18, very properly calls atteition to
the value of the sense of smell to the prae-
tising physician, and lie thinks that more
attention should be paid to the cultivatioL
of this sense. Visual objects,.he remarks,
can be accurately described -and recorded
so as to be again recognized, but smells cân
only be vaguely described or compared-wi
some other, univeisally known cdr.
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does not give us very much information, as
,o the significance of the different odors
one nieets while practising our profession,
except the smeli of pyæmia, and another
smell which he does not- quite understand,
in the breath of persons who lookec sick
and anæmic. We can, we think, add a few
points for the use of physicians, and which
vwe would recommend especially the young-
members of the profession to carefully note.

First. There is the odor of tobacco which
should be noticed especially on male patients,
and which will put one on the track of pal-
pitation-of the heart, vertigo, constipation,
torpidity of the liver, with one of its reflex
consequences-asthma. Then there is the
fæecal odor of the breath, which may be
noticed in both males and femalés suffering

,from absolute, or relative constipation,; in
other words, in whom there is a greater or
less amount of decomposed material in the
digestive tract, the gases froin which are
reabsorbed into' the blood and eliminated

'by the breath. There is also the sour
breath from the mouth of patients suffering
-from dyspepsia. - Then there is the dead
bone srell of decaying teeth, and there is
the delicious odor of new 'milk which is'
characteristic of health in women. The'n-
there is an oclor perceived, alas, too often,
of partiallý burned alcohol, wvhich in the
habituai user, acquires a, horrible perfume
of a mixture of coal oil, methylated spirits,
-fusil oil and turpentine. It is also not un-
like the smell of naptha. This is very differ-
-ent from the pleasan' odor of alcoholbefore
iis drunk. It seems' ,to acqui#e by partial
coinb>ustiou, this totally diýferent and dis-
gusting odor There is also ai odor with
-which we are not very f amiliar, of diabetes,
and the most horrible odor: of all comes
rom-gangrene of the lungs.

We often say to our students, let -no
tient pass them( without, at east feeling

the pulse looking at thé tongue,iad takiig
the terperature. Ifthese three: re' all
right,' the patient -will not -,eey sick
but wewill add in future;thetsmelling of

athto he three othér nais o
dagnsis
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ESsErIts 0F ANOrr .&n MANUAL 0F
DissEorIoN.6 By C. B. Nancrede, .. ïÊ1 rd
edition, revised and enlarged. Colored 1pj&tes
and wood cuts. Philadelphia: W. B. Saùnd4rs,
1890. Price, Cloth or 0il Clôth, $2.00.

The third edition of Nancrede's- Anatomyýwhih
has just appeared, is a manual of usefulnesszand
value. The publisher has greatly adde&dtothe
book by the introduction of a large number; of
beautifully executed -plates, which were selected
by Dr. Edward Martin, owing to the ,autþQr's
absence from Philadeiphia. We have> ebefore
seen a book which contained so much ina small
space, and yet served as an atlas, quiz-corpend,
and text-book at one and the same time,which
Was not so far removed from the grasp of the
ordinary student by its cost as to be useless as an
aid to general anatomical study. Three- editions
in less than two years is a success to be envied,
and we doubt not that the sales will be doubled
during the next year for as a Dissector's manual
we know of no superior.

A PRAcnAL Tz3rr-BooK oF Tn DisEAsEs oF'W oMEN,
by Arthur H.N. Lewers,- KD., Lond. M.R.C.P.
Lond., Assistant Obstetric Physician-.to the
London Hospital, &c., &c. Seconde.dition,
with 146 Illustrations. Philadelphia: -P.
Blakiston, Son & Co., 1012 WaInut Streetî
1890.

This-book is the very ideal work for whicbathe
student often wishes, but seldom obtains. ;he
arrangemient of the little volume is:systeMaticpd
concise, so that any subject can be. found witiout
trouble. Al1the articles are fully abreast-oo he
many recentadvances in Gynecology. -The:wood
cuts are numerou 4, and the letter pressexcell.ent,
bping large, clear;and distinct, and printed phe
best of paper. Its size is also extremelycnyeniet,
so that we can without hesitation recommend'it to
fmäl 'year students.

EsSENTALs oF GrN.nooGoo. Arranged :n the forn3
of Questions and Answers, prepared espe.aIly
for Students ofMedicine. By Edwin:B Crain,
M.D., Attending Gynecologist to the;Rs.eelt
Hospital, Out-patient -Department, Assistant
Surgeon to0the New York Dancer flospital &c.
With 58 Illustrations. Philadelphia; W.:R

<Saunders, 913 Walnut Street. London: Ilery
Renshaw Melbourne: Ge.orge Robertsonlr&

ýAfter a arf perusa of this little work e can
heartily endorse the following preface,*

No one appreciates more fullydlia;nthe Author
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the inadequacy of this little work for a thorough
study of Gynæcology. This has not been the aim.
He only hopes that as a means of review and as a
snmmary of the results of more extensive reading,
the student may find the work of soine value. The
Author wishes also to state that in its compilation
he has freely consulted, and made use of, the
standard works of Hart and Barbour, Thomas,
Schrœder, The American System of Gynocog y ,
notes on the lectures of Prof. Geo. M. Tuttle at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York,
and numerous journals.

WooD>'s MEDICAL .ND SURGICAL MONOGRAPBS, Con-
sisting of Original Treatises and Reproductions
in Eriglish, of Books and Monographs selected
from the latest literature of foreign countries,
with all illustrations, etc. Contents: Suppura-
ation and Septie Diseases, by W. Watson
Cheyne, M.B.; Pharmacopeia for Diseases of
the Skin, by James Startin; The Nasal
Neuroses, by Granville Macdonald, M.D.;
Artificial Respiration: The Theory and Practice
by Benj. W. Richardson, M.D.; The Newborn
Infat-Its Physiology, Hygiene, and Nourish-
ment, by Dr. A. Auvard; The Urine in Neurv.
tic Diseases, by Dr. Alexander Peyer. Publish-
ed monthly. Price, $10.00 a year, single
copies, ,$1.00. October, 1890. . New York:
William Wood and Company, 56 and 58
Lafayette Place, 1890.

The November number of the Sanitarian, forth-
coming, will begin the publication of the Transac-
tions of the American Climatological Association
held at Denver, Col., September 2, 3 and 4, 1890
All new subscribers for the Sanitarian for 1891'
sending their subscriptions before the 15th of Nov'
ember, will be supplied with the November and
December number gratis. Subscription, $4.00 a
year, in advance. All correspondence shoul,1 be
addressed to the Editor-A. N. Bell, M.D., 113
Second Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

PERSONAL
Dr. Francis W. Campbell, one of the RECORD

Étaff of Editors, returned from England by the
Allan Royal Mail SS. "Parisian" the end of
September.

NEWS ITEMS.
AMERIoAN AoADEIY OF MEDIINE.-The next

Annual Meeting will be held at Philadelphia,
Pa., on Wednesday and Thursday, December
3rd and'4th, 1890. AnyFellow who may desire

present a paper will-please forward its title,

as soon as possible, to the Secretary, that it may
be, entered on the- programme. Any one not
able to attend can forward his paper, to be read
at the meeting. The Constitution was altered
at the last Annual Meeting, so as to admit, in
addition to those possessing the degrees of A. B.
and A. M., those who can present evidences of
preparatory liberal education equivalent to the
same. The Secretary will forward blank forms
of Application for Fellowship to any Fellow
who may wish to propose new candidates. Dr.
J. E. lEmerson, Detroit, Michigan, Chairman of
Committee on Eligible T'ellows, will, in a few
days, forward to every Fellow copies of the
amended Constitution and By-Laws, List of
Members, and other - information as to the
Academy. Richard J. Dunglison, Secretary,
814 N. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Paul Gibier, Director of the New York
Pasteur Institute, informs us of the results of
the preventive inoculations against hydiophobia
pprformed at this Institute since its opening
(February 18th, 1890). To date 610, pasons,
having baen bitten by dogs or cats, cama to be
treated. These patients may be divided in two
categories :-lst. For 480 of these persons it
was denonstrated that the animals which attack-
ed them were not mad. Consequently the pa
tients were sent back after having their wounds
attended, during the proper length of ti me,
when it was necessary. Four hundred patients
of this series were coneulted or treated gratie.
2nd. In 130 cases the antihydrophobie treat-
ment was applied, hydrophobia having been de-
monstrated by veterinary examination of the
animals which inflicted bites or by the inocula-
tion in the laboratory, and in many cases by the
death of some other persons or animals bitten
by the same dogs. All these persons are, to
day, enjoying good health. In 80 cases the
patients recei- ed the treatment free of charge.
The persons treated were : 64 from New York,
12 from New Jersey, 12 from Massachusetts,' 8
from Connecticut, 9 from Illinois, 3 from Mis-
souri, 3 from North Carolina, 3 fron Pennsyl-
vania, 2 from New.HIampshire, 2 from Georgia,
2 from Texas, 1 fron Maryland, 1 froni Maine,
1 from Kenticky, 1 from Ohio, 1. from Arizona,
1 fromn Iowa, 1 from Nebraska, 1 from Akan-
sas, 1 from Louisiana, 1 fron Ontario (Can)

CEPHALALGIA.

Prof. Weir Mitchell has shown t'iat tincture
of eucalyþtus given in doses of 5 drops, in gela-
tin capsules, four to six tin es -daily, is vèry effi-.
cacious in headache. This treatment gives pecuÈ
liarly satisfactory results in cases here ther, is
cerebal congestion.-L' Union Medicale. ug.
5, 1890, p. 176.


